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INTRODUCTION

The American Avocet (Recurvirostraamericana) and the Black-necked
Stilt (Himantopushimantopusmexicanus), are usually placed in the family
Recurvirostridaealong with other membersof their genera and members
of two other genera,Cladorhynchusand Ibidorhyncha. Recurvirostraand
Himantopusare generallythoughtto be closelyrelated.
Both avocetsand stilts are large, long-leggedshorebirdswhich spend
much of their time in shallowwater where they obtain most of their food.
The characterspresentedin the literature as diagnosticof the Recurvirostridaecould have arisenby convergentevolution,all being adaptivefor
feeding in shallow water, and thus not necessarilyreflecting phylogenetic
relationships.
Little has been publishedabout the behavioror ecologyof any recurvirostridsdespitethe fact that all exceptIbidorhynchaare conspicuous,
social
birds of open habitats. In fact, many of the scatteredobservationsof behavior in the literaturehave been incorrectlyinterpretedbecauseof a lack
of basiclife historyinformation.
Becauseof the insufficiencyof detailed information about the North
American avocet and stilt, I studied the behavior of these species,as related to their morphologyand ecology,to determineif their supposedly
closerelationshipcan be supportedon other than superficialmorphological
grounds.Additionally,someavailableinformationhas allowedme to compare these two specieswith other recurvirostridsto help determine the
relationshipsof the American forms to other membersof the family.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

I am gratefulto Larry Dresslerand JamesW. Walton for permitting
me to work on the propertiesof the LeslieSalt Company.
I am indebtedto Ned K. Johnsonfor guidancethroughoutthe study

and for readingand criticizingthe manuscript.Howell V. Daly and Robert
C. Stebbinskindlyread the manuscript
and suggested
improvements.
The
earlypart of my studywasdirectedby thelate AldenH. Miller.
Peter L. Ames, William D. Arvey, Wallace P. Davis III, Paul A. De
Benedictis,and Ward Russell assistedat various times both in the field
and in collectingspecimens.Flash Gibson furnishedphotographswhich
were used in the preparationof some of the illustrations. Also providing
valuable commentsand suggestionsduring the course of the study were
StephenF. MacLean, Jr., Robert J. Raikow, and J. KennethWright. The
late Maria Koepcke of the Museo de Historia Natural "Javier Prado"
graciouslyallowedme to examinespecimens
in her care.
The early phasesof this study were supportedin part by a predoctoral
fellowshipof the National ScienceFoundation. The Museum of Vertebrate
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Zoologyand the Departmentof Zoologyof the Universityof California at
Berkeleyprovidedsuppliesand equipment.
I thank Gene Christman for preparing most of the illustrationsin this
paper.

Finally, specialappreciationis due my wife Jean for her encouragement
and assistance
throughoutthe study.
MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

This work was primarily a field study conductedin southernAlameda
County, California, on propertiesof the Leslie Salt Company. The areas
of study consistedmostly of salt evaporationponds with their intervening
dikes, salt marshes,and bay edge. There is an extensivesystemof access
roads along the dikes of these salt ponds where observationscould be
made. Additionalobservations
on feedingbehaviorof the avocetwere made
at the mud flats north of the Golden Gate Fields race track, northern
Alameda County, California.
Becausethe studyarea at the Leslie Salt Companywas not a "natural"
one, I made a trip to the Lower Klamath Refuge and to White Lake on the
California-Oregonborder, SiskiyouCounty, California, 21-26 June 1968,
to study the interactionsof the birds in a more natural setting. I concentrated primarily on feeding behavior at theselocationswhere both species,
which feed in the same areas,could be readily compared.
At the study sites, I used my automobileas a blind while making
behavioral observations.

Some disturbance of the birds resulted each time

I arrived, but usually within five minutes the birds appearedto resume
normal activity. Observationswere made with 7 x 35 binocularsand a
20x scopeand read into a tape recorder.
Activities of both specieswere recorded with an 8 mm movie camera
equipped with a 9-36 mm zoom lens. About 1,500 feet of film was
exposedand appropriateportionsanalyzedto determinebehavioralpostures
and sequenceswhich could not be adequatelystudiedin the field.
Avocetsand stiltsboth breed along someof the dikes at the Leslie Salt
Company,and I periodicallycheckednestsof both speciesand mapped
their locations.

Studyskinsof avocetsand stiltsin the Museumof VertebrateZoologyat
the University of California at Berkeley were examined and measured.
I also studied 10 skins of stilts at the Museo de Historia Natural

"Javier

Prado" in Lima, Peru. The degreeof sexualdimorphismin both species
was estimatedby analysisof measurements
and plumages.
Where appropriate,statisticaltests were made on the data obtained in
this study;Bailey (1957) was consultedfor parametricstatisticaltests,and
Siegel(1956) for nonparametric
tests. Statisticalsymbolsusedin this study
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Range of Recurvirostra americana (modified from A.O.U. Check-list, 1957).

are those of Siegel. Results of statisticaltests were consideredsignificant
when they would have occurredby chance5 percent of the time or less
(p •< .05).
GEOGRAPHIC

DISTRIBUTION

Primarily birds of tropical and temperateregions,recurvirostridsare a
very widespreadfamily with representativeson every continent except
Antarctica (Figure 1). Members of the genera Recurvirostra and Himantopusare found on six continents;Cladorhynchusis found only in Australia.
No member of the family existsin polar regions,but Recurvirostraandina
and lbidorhyncha are found above 3,000 meters elevation in the Andes and
Himalayas, respectively.
The American

Avocet

Canada (Figure 2).

nests in the western

Urfited

States and southern

There was once a breeding population along the

east coast of the United

States but none is known

to breed there now

(Palmer 1967:151 ). The birdsmigrateand spendtheir wintersin the southwestern United States, western Mexico, and Central America as far south
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Range of Himantopus himantopus mexicanus (modified from A.O.U.

Check-list[! 957]). Southernlimit not precisely
known.

as Guatemala (Figure 2). Individuals are occasionallyseen in winter
throughoutFlorida, and a small flock has wintered regularlyat Cape
Kennedy,Florida, for the last 20 years (ChristmasBird Counts,Audubon
Field Notes, and AmericanBirds, vols. 8-27, 1954-1973; pets. obs.). I
do not know whetherthe Cape Kennedybirdsbreedin the westernUnited
Statesor whetherthey comefrom an unknownbreedingarea in the eastern
United Statesor Canada. Non-breedingavocetsare regularlyseenin New
Jerseyin the summer (Palmer 1967: 151). There is one record each for
Greenland,Baffin Island, and severalof the CaribbeanIslands. Migrants
normallyarrive in the southernUnited Statesby mid-April and migration
is continueduntil mid-May. Fall migrationis from early August until
October (Palmer 1967: 151).
There are two breeding populations of the Black-necked Stilt in the
United States(Figure 3). The main populationbreedsin the westernstates
from Oregon and Idaho southwardthroughMexico, Central America, and

northernSouthAmerica. A few stiltsbreedand winter alongthe northwesterncoast of the Gulf of Mexico. In some years stilts nest as far
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1

SEXUALDIMORPHISMOF Hirnantopus hirnantopus•nexicanus
Measurement

Weight

Cube root of weight

Sex

N

•

6

177.05 •

12.50

9

12

160.31

10.97

•

5.61

9

5.43

1.59

1.61

1.10

p>.10 • .20>p>.10 •

1.03

Bill (chord)

•
9

17
19

65.32-"
63.49

3.93
4.70

1.35
p>.10

1.98
.10>p>.05

1.03

Bill width

•
9

18
21

5.63
5.54

5.34
6.21

1.32
p>.10

0.83
p>.10

1.02

Perpendicular

•
9

17
20

1.34
1.47

17.29
3.13
27.92 .05>p>.02

1.20
p>.10

0.91

Length to perpendicular •
9

17
20

28.65
27.35

14.81
16.45

1.12
p>.10

0.90
p>.10

1.05

Wing (chord)

•
9

18
21

225.06
214.67

2.54
4.07

2.07
p>.10

4.45
p%.001

1.05

Tail

•
9

18
21

68.84
66.74

4.54
4.61

1.02
p>.10
2.59

Tarsometatarsus

•

18

112.99

6.03

9

21

103.23

4.10 .05>p•.02

2.11
.05>p>.02

1.03

5.23

1.09

p<.00.1

• Values in F and t columnsin this table in • rows are probabilityvaluesassociatedwith F and t
values

above them.

• In grams.

• This entry and all subsequententries in column are in millimeters.

north as Canada (AOU Checklist 1957: 210). There is also an eastern
population of stilts which breeds along the Atlantic coast from New Jersey
southward

to Florida

and some of the Caribbean

Islands.

In winter

stilts

leave the northern part of their range and move southward. The winter
range of this subspecies
extendsas far north as the southernSan Francisco
Bay area. The southernpopulationsprobablydo not migrate (Palmer 1967:
152). Spring migration occurs between late March and early May. Fall
migration is in August and September but, in some years, it lasts into
November (Palmer 1967: 152).
DESCRIPTION

OF

NORTH

AMERICAN

RECURVIROSTRIDS

The plumagestagesof the American Avocet and Black-neckedStilt have
been describedby Palmer (1967: 150-152). Jehl (1968: 24-25) presents
an even more detailed descriptionfor the downy young of these forms.
SEXUAL DIMORPHISM

Avocetsand stiltsare noticeablysexuallydimorphic,but the form of their
dimorphismis different. In the breedingseasonstiltscan be sexedin good
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SEXUAL DIMORPHISM

Measurement
Weight

Cube root of weight

AVOCETS

Sex

N

•

16

323.38 •

10.39

9

17

309.78

11.64

6.86

9

6.76

STILTS

2

OF Recurvirostra

•

AND

americana

1.16

p>.10 •

1.123

1.01

Bill (chord)

•
9

36
35

95.33•
86.29

4.98
4.58

Bill width

•

45

8.72

9.41

9

38

8.47

6.45

p•.02

Wing (chord)

•
9

42
36

224.55
224.56

3.00
2.49

1.45
p•.10

Tail

•

42

79.38

4.99

9

36

78.93

6.45

p•.10

p•.10

•
9

42
37

97.99
92.18

3.85
5.03

1.51
p•.10

6.05
p•.001

Tarsometatarsus

1.04

p>.10 •

1.03
p•.10
2.25

1.65

8.79
p•.001

1.10

1.81

1.03

.05•p•.10
0.01
p•.10

1.00

0.44

1.0!

1.06

• In grams.

a This entry and all subsequententries in coluumn are in millimeters.
a Because of small sample size, t test was used.

• Valuesin F andl•rn-Xr/S.E. columns
in thistablein • rowsareprobability
values
associated

with F and •,•-•fl/S.E. valuesabovethem.

light by plumagedifferences,but American Avocets have no noticeable
plumagedimorphism. They also can be sexedin the field, however,by
marked sexualdimorphismin bill shape. (Two specimensof each sex of
Recurvirostra andina and R. novae-hollandiae that I have seen also showed

sexual bill differences. I have not examined the European Avocet.)

Weight.-•As a measure of absolute size, weight was used. Table 1
showsthat the male stilt is approximately1.10 times larger than the female stilt. This differencewas non-significant(t = 1.61, .20 > p > .10);
however, the coefficient of variability is very high, and the sample size
may not have been large enoughto reveal any differences.All other measuresof size indicate that males are larger than females;therefore,the differencein weightbetweenthe sexesis probablyreal.
Table

2 indicates that the male avocet is 1.04 times heavier

than the

female avocet. Again, the coefficientof variability is large and the differencein weightis not significant(t = 1.12, p > .20). Other size measurements indicate that males may be slightlylarger than females,but the size
dimorphismis not as greatas that found in the stilt.
Tail length.--Table 1 and Figure 4 showthat stilts possessa slight sexual
dimorphismof tail length (t = 2.11, .05 > p > .02). The tail of the male
is approximately1.03 timeslongerthan that of the female.
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I

I
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FIGURE 4. Statistical analysis (mm) of some mensural characters of Recurvirostra
americana and Himantopus himantopusmexicanus. Vertical line = the mean; solid
rectangle on each side of the mean = 95 percent confidence limit of the mean; this

plus the open rectangle = one standard deviation. The heavy horizontal line
= the observed range.
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RATIO OF THE MEANS OF SOME MENSURAL CHARACTERS OF THE
AMERICAN AVOCET AND BLACK-NECKED STILT
Measurement

• Avocet

• Stilt

• Avocet/X

Weight •
Cube root of weight

316.38
6.8

165.91
5.5

1.91
1.24

Wing (chord)2

224.55

219.46

1.02

TaiP
Tar sometatar sus2

79.17
95.27

67.71
107.73

1.17
0.88

Bill (chord)•

90.87

64.36

8.61

5.58

1.54

6.22
56.74

2.19
43.42

2.84
1.30

Bill width •

Perpendicular/Bill (chord) •
Length to perpendicular/Bill (chord) •

Stilt

1.41

a In grams.
• In millimeters.

• In percent.

There is no significantdifferencein tail lengthsof male and female

avocets
(IXm-Xr]/S.E.----0.44, p > .10 [Table2]).
Table

3 shows that avocets are 1.91 times heavier

than stilts.

To com-

pare features (such as tail lengths) of avocetsand stilts, a ratio can be
calculated.Theseratios are givenin Table 3. If suchratios,which are taken
from one-dimensional
measurements,
are to be comparedwith weight ratios
(a measure of absolutesize), the ratio of the cube roots of the weights
must be computed. The ratio of the cube roots of the weightsof avocets/
stilts is 1.24. The ratio of tail lengths (avocet/stilt) is 1.17. Thus, the tail
length of the stilt is relatively shorter than that of the avocet,but the differenceis not pronounced.
Wing length.--Wing length was measuredas the chord. Figure 4 and
Table 1 show that in the American form of the Black-neckedStilt the wing
of the femaleis markedlyand significantly
shorterthan that of the male. A
differenceof this size would occur by chanceless than 0.1 percentof the
time. Table 1 showsthat the amountof sexualdimorphismof wing length
correspondswith the size dimorphismand thus the stilt sexeshave wings of
the expectedrelative sizes.
Figure 4 and Table 2 show no significantdifferencein wing length of
male and female avocets.

Figure 4 and Table 3 also show that there is little differencein wing
length of avocetsand stilts. In fact, wings of male stilts do not differ
significantlyin length from those of avocets. Table 3 showsthe ratio of
avocet/stiltwing length as 1.02. Wings of stilts, therefore, are relatively
longerthan thoseof avocets.
Tarsometatarsus
length.--Figure4 and Table 1 show a significantdifferencebetweensexesof the stilt in length of tarsometatarsus
(p < .001).
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The tarsometatarsus
is the stilt'smostdimorphicfeature.Niche diversification
is a possible explanation for the dimorphic tarsometatarsuslength.
Figure 4 and Table 2 showthat there is a marked dimorphismof tarsometatarsus
length in avocets(p < .001). Here, the male has the larger
measurement,as would be expectedfrom its generallylarger size. Differencesof leg lengthmay be significantin nichediversification.
Figure 4 and Table 3 showthat stiltshave significantlylongerlegsthan
avocets,even thoughthe avocetis the larger bird. It appearsthat the long
legs of the stilt enlargethe shallowwater area availablefor feeding. This
phenomenonmay be vital to the stilt, which neither swims nor has the
variety of feedingmethodsemployedby the avocet. The long legs of the
stilt,therefore,are extremespecializations
for wading.

Bill width.--There doesnot appearto be any significantdifferencebetweensexesof the stilt in bill width (Figure 4 and Table 1).
Figure 4 and Table 2 showthat there is no significantdifferencein bill
width of male and female avocets.

The bill is of a greaterwidth relative to body size in the avocetthan in
the stilt (Table 3). This is due to the differentshapeof the bills of the two
birds.

The cross section of the avocet bill at the nares is a horizontal

rectangle,whereasin the stilt it is approximately
circular. The differentbill
shapesreflectdifferentfeedingmethodsof the two species.I have measured
the bills both beforeand after drying;the variationcausedby dryingof the
bill was minor, however, and bill-width measurementswere used without

adjustingfor changesdue to drying. This probablycontributedto the rather
highcoefficientof variabilityfoundfor bill-widthmeasurements.
Bill chord.-•Figure 4 and Table 1 show a slightbut insignificantdifference in bill lengthbetweenthe sexesin Himantopushimantopusmexicanus.
Figure 4 and Table 2 show that there is a marked sexual dimorphism
in bill chord lengthin avocets(p < .001). Actually, the bill of the female
is more curvedthan that of the male, so the tip of the male'sbill, as shown
in chord measurement,extends relatively farther from the base of the
bill than doesthe tip of the female'sbill. The error causedby bill curvature
is minor, and comparisonsof absolutebill lengths (culmen length) give
similar results (cf Table 4). Bill length dimorphismmay be important in
niche diversification.

Table 3 and Figure 4 reveal that the bill of the avocetis relativelylonger
than that of the stilt. Bill lengthsof avocetsand stiltsshouldnot be directly
compared,however(exceptas a measureof bill shape),becauseeachspecies
has a distinctivebill shape.Thesebill shapesreflect differentfeedingmethods
of the two species.
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"vOt•re
•
perpendicular/

length

Bit! measurementsused to anaXyzebiX!curvature of avocets.

Analysis of Bill Curvature.--I know of no study in which the degree of
bill curvatureof an avian specieshas been analyzed. Baldwin, Oberholser,
and Worley (1931: 25) gave an unwieldymethodfor measuringbill curvature,soI soughtan easierway to measurebill curvature.
Figure5 depictsthe head and bill of an avocet-likebird with a markedly
recurveal bill.

To find a measure of bill curvature which would be suf-

ficiently preciseto reveal small differencesof bill curvature,I compared
three different measurementsof bill curvature: "radius of curvature,"
"height," and "perpendicular."Of theseindices,only "radius of curvature"
givesabsolutevaluesof bill curvature. "Height" and "perpendicular"measurebill curvatureonly in relation to some absolutemeasureof bill length.
They are satisfactorymeasuresof bill curvaturefor the purposesof this
study,however.
All the measurements
shown in Figure 5 were analyzedto see if any
of thesemethodswere sufficientto showsexualdimorphismin Recurvirostra
americana.

Table 4 showsthe resultsof a statisticalanalysisof sexualdimorphism
for each of the bill measurements. Its last column enumerates the number

of standarderrors by which the means for each measurementof each sex

differ and the probabilitiesof each result occurringby chance. All bill
measurements
show extremedegreesof sexualdi.morphismexcept "length
to perpendicular,"which, as noted, is a measurementthat does not indicate curvature but merely showswhere maximum curvature occurs. The
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TABLE 4

SEXUALDIMORPHISM OF Recurvirostra americana BILL MEASUREMENTS

Measurement

Sex

N

Perpendicular

•
$

37
34

4.09
7.34

21.31
10.83

Length to perpendicular

•

37

52.11

11.59

$

34

50.97

7.28

p.%.01

p>.10

•
$

33
30

97.45
89.32

4.97
5.58

1.03
p>.10

6.56
p%.001

Culmen length
Bill (chord)

•

36

95.33

4.58

$

35

86.29

4.98

Bill curvature (max.)

•
$

39
35

179.2
90.1

Bill curvature (avg.)

•
$

39
35

196.2
118.1

Height

•
$

32
31

Length

•

$

1.19
p>.10
2.55

1.02

16.47
p>.001
0.96

8.79

p>.10

p%.001

13.14
10.63

6.01
p%.001

21.72
p%.001

9.13
7.08

1.79
p%.01

27.18
p%.001

7.14
12.50

21.14
11.50

1.10
p>.10

15.24
p%.001

32

91.81

4.83

30

83.80

6.10

1.32

p>.10

6.57

p%.001

measuresof curvature--"perpendicular,""radius of curvature,"and "height"
--exhibit considerable
dimorphism.The bestmeasurement(maximumvalue
in the last column of Table 4) for showingbill curvatureis "bill curvature
(average)," which is an absolutemeasure of bill curvature and which is
very simpleto determine. Of the two bill lengthmeasurements--"billchord"
and "culmen length"--"bill chord" seemsto be the more practicable for
separatingthe sexes.
Figure 6 showsthe averagebill curvaturemeasurements
plotted against
bill chord length for male and female avocets. This figure completely
separatesthe bill shape of the adult male and female. Table 4 showsthat
almost all the measurements of bill curvature used were sufficient to show

sexualdimorphismof bill shape,but thosemeasurements
usedin Figure 6
showsexualdimorphismmost clearly.
The use of "average radius of curvature" does lead to an overestimation
of the average degree of bill curvature of the male avocet; this tends to
decrease the difference

between bill curvature

measurements

of male and

female avocets,but the differencein amount of averagebill curvature is
so great that radii of bill curvaturemeasurements
serveadmirablyto document bill shapedimorphismof avocets. "Bill chord" measurements
indicate
thatthereis a concomitant
dimorphism
of bill length.
Radius of curvature.-•Figure 4 showsthat there is a marked difference
in the radius of curvature of the bill of male and female avocets. This fea-
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FIGURE 6. Sexual dimorphism of bill curvature of avocet adults (average bill curvature vs. bill chord).

ture was not measured in stilts, which have little noticeable curvature. The

rangesshownin Figure 4 demonstrate
that there is no overlapbetween
sexesin the averageradius of curvature measurementsof the 74 avocets
used. The difference in bill curvature between sexes is so extreme that I
am able to use it for sex identification in the field with more confidence

than I can sex stilts, which have dimorphicplumage (detectableonly with
ideal light). Bill shapedimorphismmay be useful for sex identification
by the birds themselves
and may be the result of sexualselection.Niche
diversificationis another possibleexplanationfor the evolution of sexual
dimorphismin bill shape.
Perpendicular.--As a measure of bill curvature of the stilt, the "perpendicular"measurementwas taken. Table 1 showsthat the stilt sexes
did not differ significantlyin the "perpendicular"measure. However, the
female had the larger measureand, in this respect,correspondedwith avocets. The exceptionallylarge coefficientof variationwas due to the fact that
I had to estimate the measurement to the nearest 0.5 mm, and the measure-

ment averagesonly about 1.5 mm. The sameerror in measurement
accounts
for the significantly
largeF valueof Table 1.
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HABITAT

The preferred habitats of avoeets and stilts ought to differ somewhat,
and the study has shownthat they do. At the salt ponds of southernSan
Francisco Bay, stilts tended to be found in areas where some emergent
vegetationexisted. Stilts were frequentlyfound in severaltemporary ponds
causedby the floodingof grassy,lowland areas; avocetsdid not normally
use theseareas. Both speciesfed in salt ponds,but avocetsalso frequently
fed on bay mud flats far from shore. Stilts confinedmud flat feedingto
areas near shore. Stilts displayeda greater tendencythan avoeetsto feed
in marshes.

On the northern California border, both speciesbreed at White Lake,
an area of shallowwater with scatteredislandsand surroundedby emergent
grassand sedgevegetation. At Klamath National Wildlife Refuge, about
10 miles away, only avocetswere present. In the areasof Klamath National
Wildlife Refuge, there was little, if any, emergentvegetation,but mats of
floating algaewere common.
Wetmore (1925: 17) noted that: "Stilts feed by picking up insectson
muddy shore or in shallow water, and though not adverseto frequenting
alkaline areas, on the whole prefer fresher water than do avoeets." Palmer
(1967: 151, 152), reported that habitats of avocets include saline and
alkaline

as well as fresh-water

areas.

He did not indicate

that either alkaline

or saline areas are suitable for stilts. Tyler (1913) indicated that avoeets

are alwaysfound in shallowponds,which becomestagnantin summer,and
in which stilts are also present. He stated, however, that stilts nest nearby
in fresh-water ponds where avoeets do not occur. Wheeler (1955) emphasized that Recurvirostra novae-hollandiaefeed at salt paddocksmore
than do stilts. Lane (1897) said that R. andina is peculiar to salt marshes
of the Bolivian Andes. The literature, therefore, indicatesthat stilts prefer

fresh-waterhabitatsmore than do avoeets,which seemto be partial to saline
or alkaline habitats. In order to pursue this hypothesisfurther, I have
tabulatedhabitats,as reportedin the literature,in which the descriptionwas
sufficientto indicatetype of habitat. The resultsare as follows: R. americana, fresh, 1, not fresh, 7; H. h. mexicanus,fresh, 14, not fresh, 3. The
above data were analyzedby a Fisher Exact Probability Test, and results
obtainedby the above calculationwould occur by chance less than 0.5
percent of the time (p • .005). Since I think differencesin habitat correlate with differencesin morphology,the resultsof a similar analysisfor all
membersof the generashouldyield similarresults,and did so: Recurvirostra,
fresh, 5, not fresh, 13; Himantopus, fresh, 30, not fresh, 5. The above data
yield a x'• of 15.30, which would occur by chanceless than 0.1 percent
of the time. Thus, the literature indicatesrather clearly that stilts prefer
fresh-water habitats and avoeetsprefer alkaline or saline habitats. Very
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accuratedescriptionsof "typical" habitats are given by Palmer (1967:
151, 152).
MAINTENANCE

BEHAVIOR

Maintenance activities such as defecation, comfort movements, locomo-

tion, and feedingoccur throughoutthe year and are "concernedwith locomotionand the generalhealthand efficiencyof the body" (Marler 1956: 8).
Defecation.-•Most of the feeding of both avocets and stilts occurs in
shallowwater, often not far from land. When watchingfeeding birds, I
noticed that often they would walk to land, defecate, turn around, return
to water, and resumefeeding. To my knowledge,this behavior has been
recordedonly for certain herons (Brackbill, 1966), which also habitually
feed in shallow water. I have also observed this behavioral pattern in
Lesser Yellowlegs (Tringa fiavipes) and in Greater Yellowlegs (Tringa
melanoleucus
).
Table 5 shows the circumstances in which defecation occurs. The ten-

dency to move to land for defecationis strongin both avocetsand stilts.
Avocets stopped feeding and moved to land to defecate in 58.1 percent
(18/31) of the observations.In 84 observationsof defecatingstilts, the
birdsmovedfrom feedingareasto land in 62 cases(73.8 percent). There
is not one instanceof an avocetor a stilt feedingin water and defecatingin
water. Feeding birds move to land to defecateby all possiblemeans, with
wading being the most prominent. Avocets moved to land by wading
(walking) in 77.8 percent(14/18) of my observations,
whereasstiltsmoved
to land by wadingin 87.1 percent (54/62) of my observations.Occasionally, avocetsran to land (11.1 percent [2/18]), as did stilts (3.2 percent
[2/62]). Avocetsflew to land in 5.6 percent(1/18) of my observations,
whereasstiltsflew to land in 9.7 percent(6/62) of my observations.
Avocets
also swam and then waded to land (5.6 percent [1/18]); adult stilts do not
often swim. Therefore,it can be said that birds do move and thus expend
energyin order to defecateon land. The distancetravelledis not usually
great, however. Avocets moved an averagedistanceof 2 m to land, and
stiltsmovedan averagedistanceof 2.5 m.
Both avocets and stilts sometimes defecate when performing other
activities. Birds in flight often defecatesoon after taking to the air. This
is the only occasionin which defecationinto the water regularly occurs.
Avocets defecatedwhile flying 32.3 percent (10/31) of the time, with
droppingsfalling into water on 90.0 percent (9/10) of these occasions.
Stilts occasionallydefecatedwhen flying (4.8 percent [4/84]), with droppings always falling into water. Gulls, herons, and other speciesof birds
often defecate after taking off (personal observation). Defecation also
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TABLE 5
CIRCUMSTANCES OF DEFECATION

IN AVOCETS AND STILTS

Land

Birds moving to defecate

Avocet

Feeding bird moves to defecate
Wading --• •feeding
Wading --• preening
Wading -• resting
Wading -• flying
Wading --• ?
Running -• feeding
Running --• interacting
Running -• ?

Flying --• feeding
Flying --• ?
Swimming and wading -• ?
Total birds moving to defecate

Stilt

Avocet

11
2
1
1
1

42
1
2
3
6
2
-

-

•-

!
1

4
2

-

-

-

-

-

18

62

-

-

Land

Birds not moving to defecate

While performing another
activity
Flying
Interacting

Shore
line

Water

Avocet

Stilt

Water
Stilt

Avocet

Stilt

Stilt

Shore
line
Stilt

1
1

1
3

9
-

3
-

2

Alarmed

1

-

-

-

1

Total

3

4

9

3

3

1

6
4

-

-

-

-

-

Between activities (not
apparently
related to defecation)
Interacting and feeding

Landing and feeding
Landing and resting
Resting and feeding

Resting and preening
Total

Total birds not moving to defecate
Total

defecation

1
1

....

1

12

-

-

4

16

9

3

3

22

78

9

3

3

• Movement at left of ---> indicates type of locomotion; movement at right of ---> indicates activity
following defecation.

occurredwhen birds were interacting;I saw this in 3.2 percent (1/31) of
my observationsof avocet defecationand in 6.0 percent (5/84) of my
stilt defecation observations. Always with avocets the droppings fell on
land; droppingsof stilts usually fell on land (60.0 percent [3/5]). In
40.0 percentof the cases,droppingsfell in very shallowwater near the
shoreline,but the defecatingbirds were standingon land. It is possible
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that defecationoccurringduringinteractionmight be a form of displacement
activity. One bit of evidenceto support this, besidesthe fact that defecation seemedout of place in this context, was that once a stilt, which was
interactingnear the shoreline,walked about two feet onto land, made movements as if defecating--but with no droppingsappearing--and then return
to resumeinteraction. If defecationduring interactionis a form of displacement activity, it is one of the least common forms that I have observed.
Defecationalsooccurredwhenbirdswere alarmed. (Frequently,when birds
took off and defecatedinto water, they had been alarmed.) I have one
exampleof each speciesof an alarmed bird not flying but remaining alert
and defecating--the avocet on land and the stilt on the shoreline while
standingon land.
Stiltsregularlyseemto defecatewhen on land for other purposes.They
thereforegain whateveradvantagethere is to defecatingon land but without
having to expendadditionalenergy to get to land just for the purposeof
defecation. These occasionsusually occur when a bird shifts from one
activity to another,such as from restingto feeding. A situationsomewhat
analogousto the latter sometimesoccurs when a bird moves to land to
defecate. This happenswhen a bird, after defecatingon land, doesnot return to water to feed but, instead,remainson land and performssomeother
activity, such as preeningor resting,which is normally performed on land.
The energy cost of defecatingon land is thereby minimized. Several examples of this energy-consuming
practice for both avocets and stilts are
shown in Table 5.

The tendencyto move to land to defecateis the most marked on those
occasions
when a bird which is feedingin water goesto land, defecates,returns to water, and resumesfeeding. In such an instanceit is obviousthat
the trip to land was for defecation. Furthermore, this is a situation which
would require the greatestamount of additional energy expenditure,but it
nevertheless
occursquite commonly. In avocets,of the 28 observations
for
which I have sufficientinformation, 12 followed this pattern (42.9 percent), as comparedwith 63.2 percent (48/76) in stilts. From this, one
mustassumethat thereis someadvantageto defecatingon land.
One possibleadvantageof defecationon land would be the reductionof
salt depositedinto the water. This explanation seems unlikely, however,
sincerecurvirostrids
have very well-developedsalt glandsand often feed in
very salinesituations. The occurrenceof toxic ingredientsin wasteproducts
is unlikely to be important. Certainly occasionaldefecationinto water during
flight has been observedwithout any noticeableeffects. Also, other species
regularlydefecateinto water usedby avocetsand stiltsfor feeding.
Another possibleexplanation may involve parasites. Both avocets and
stilts are regularlyvictimizedby many internal and externalparasites. I have
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found numerousinternal parasitesin birds I collected. In one avocet, for
example,I collectedthree tapewormsmeasuring25 cm in total length and
12 flukes measuringone cm each. Most internal parasitesfound in recurvirostrids
havecomplexlife cycleswhichinvolvesomeaquaticcrustacean
as an intermediatehost. Direct infestationswithout intermediatehostsmay
be possible. Wetmore (1925: 13) reported seeingavocetspick up tapeworm terminal segmentsand eat them. (He thought this might causedirect
infestation,but he did not know if the speciesof tapeworm was one that
could infest avocets.) Whether or not direct infestations are possible,
parasitologicalinfestationcould probably be minimizedby the simple expediencyof going a short distanceto the nearestland to defecateand then
returningto the feedingarea. If this were the only explanationand direct
infestation were common, one would think that avocets, which often do
not seemto feed visually,would have a greatertendencyto defecateon land
than do stilts,whichare mostlyvisualfeeders. This is not the case,however.
Stiltshavea greatertendencyto defecateon land (X2 = 8.69, p < .005).
An explanationfor defecationon land that would probably be more
advantageousto stilts than to avocetswould be the prevention of the
cloudingof the water. Stiltshave a much more limited area of food availabilitythan do avocets,becausestiltsdo not swimwhenfeeding,they rarely
immersetheir heads when feeding, and they have shorter bills. Stilts, as
strictlyvisual feeders,would be specificallybenefittedby water as clear as
possible. The clear-waterexplanation,in combinationwith the parasitological one, might explain how stilts and avocetscan expend energy profitably by goingto land to defecateand why stiltshave a greatertendencyto
defecate on land than do avocets.

Table 5 showsthat in only three casescould a bird have been standing
in water when defecating(examplesof stilts defecatingon shoreline). In
all cases,however, the bird was standingon land, but twice the droppings
fell into water. This suggests
the possibilitythat standingin water is in some
way inhibitoryto defecationin thesebirds.
Comfort Movements.--Comfort movements are those maintenance activitieswhich aid in the care of the body and which are not concernedwith
defecation,eating, drinking, resting, or locomotion. Some of these movementsdiffer in form from group to group and can be usefulin classification.
Simmons(1957), by using the method of head scratchingas a character,
placed the recurvirostrids near the charadriids, rather than near the
scolopacids.
There are few noticeable differences in form between comfort movements

in avocetsand stilts. In fact, the form of many of the comfort movements

is almostidenticalto that of gulls and other more distantlyrelated species.
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FIGURE7. Comfort movements. "Typical" postures illustrated: (a) Direct Scratch;
(b) Indirect Scratch; (c) Wing and Leg Stretch; (d) Foot Shaking; (e) Two-wing
Stretch; (f) yawning.

Selectionpressurefor divergenceof the form of comfort movementswould
not be expected. Any divergenceof form is likely to be due to differences
in morphologyrather than divergenceof the comfort movementsper se.
Many comfort movementsof North American recurvirostridshave not pre,viouslybeen describedor even listed.

Two-wing Stretch.--The Two-wing Stretch (Figure 7e) is a movement
wherebythe head is loweredand the neck is extendedanteriorlybelow the
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ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH Two-WING

STRETCH

Disturbed

Not Disturbed

Avocet

Activity

Preceded by
Resting
Feeding
Hop and Flap

Prox.

Stilt

Ult. •

98
1
16

122
1
.......

Tightrope Display

9

7

Two-Wing

7

.......
1

Stretch

Avocet

Stilt

Prox.

Ult.

Prox.

Ult.

Prox.

24
!

23
2

10
7

12
7

1

1

1

1

1
1

2
-

1
-

5
3

Ult.

5
4

......

Unknown

-

Interacting
Scratching
Distraction Display

.....
1
-

Alert

....

1

-

-

-

Bathing
Drinking
Preening

....
....
....

1
1
1

-

-

-

25

22

22

11

11

Totals

Followed by
Flying

132

-

......

132

25

22

74

3

Unknown

1

66

-

Resting

26

34

Preening
Feeding
Two-Wing Stretch

11
8
7

16
10
.......

1

14

-

4

-

21

2

13

3

6

2

2

1

1

-

1

-

-

3
-

5
1

1

2

-

1

-

2

-

2

1

-

Interaction

-

-

Scratching

3

.....

Alert

-

-

1

Tightrope Display
Drinking
Hop and Flap
Wing Out

2
......
....

3
.......

......

Totals

132

-

....

1

132

17

25

-

25

1

-

1

-

1

-

1
-

-

22

22

11

11

XAbbreviations: Prox. = proximately; Ult. = ultimately.

horizontal in a manner similar to that usedby the female prior to copulation.
Simultaneously,the wings are extended vertically into the air over the
back and to their full extent. The feet are 5 to 8 cm apart with the

plane connectingthem perpendicularto the directionthe bird is facing.
The Two-wing Stretch is performed slowly and deliberatelyand usually
lastsfor severalseconds.The movementseemsto be performedin a more
leisurelymanner in the avocetthan in the stilt. On severaloccasionsavocets
performedthis activity while standingon one leg. The Two-wing Stretch
regularlyfollowsresting,and recurvirostrids
commonlyrest on one leg. The
Two-wing Stretchwas not given by birds sittingon the ground, even though
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COMPARISON OF TENDENCY TO PERFORM EACH COMFORT MOVEMENT

(DISTURBEDVERSUSUNDISTURBED)
Avocet

Two-Wing Stretch
Wing and Leg Stretch
Yawning
Hop and Flap
Scratching
Bathing
Preening
Feathers

170.5
1.46
8.43
9.68
6.93
.598
157.5

Ruffled

.0345

Stilt

.001•
.30
.01•
.01•
.012
.50
.001•
.90

25.9
6.04
6.87
16.23
1.795
1.85
.374

.00U
.02
.01•
.00! 2
.20
.20
.70

Performed significantly more frequently by disturbed birds.
Performed significantly more frequently by undisturbed birds,

they often restedin that position. (The movementwould have to be modified to be given by a sitting bird.) However, sitting birds sometimesstood
and then gavethe Two-wingStretch. Birds restingon one leg often lowered
the otherlegbeforeperformingthe Two-wingStretch.
Makkink (1936: 7) describedthis movementfor the European Avocet,
but he neither named it nor discussed the circumstances of its occurrence.

Table 6 shows the activities which are associatedwith the Two-wing
Stretch. This table and thosegivenfor other comfort movementsare divided
to show activitiesthat precedeand those that follow certain comfort movements. In these tables, I have distinguishedbetween disturbed and undisturbedbirds becauseof the possiblecorrelationbetweendisturbanceand
frequencyof performanceof certain comfort movements. (This would be
expected if some of the comfort movementscould also function as alarm
signals,for example.) Statisticalanalysisof the data in Table 7 revealsthat
a correlation between disturbanceand frequency of occurrenceof some
comfortmovementsexists. For example,the Two-wingStretchis muchmore
likely to be performed by disturbed avocetsthan by undisturbedavocets
(x 2 = 170.5, p (.0005).
Statisticalanalysisof Table 8 also showsthat
avocetswere disturbedrelatively more often than stilts (X" = 4.64, p (
.025).
The tables also distinguishbetween activitiesproximatelyand activities
ultimately associatedwith comfort movements. This distinction was desirable

since several comfort

movements

sometimes

followed

one another

in rapid succession,
and the major activitiesassociatedwith comfort movements,such as feedingor resting,would have been obscuredby recording
only proximate (or nearest) activity to the comfort movement. If several
activitiesoccurred successively,the activity terminating the sequencewas
recordedas the ultimate activity. This was usually a major activity which
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FREQUENCYOF COMFORT MOVEMENTS

(EXCLUSIVEOF OBSERVATION
PERIODS
WHEN ONLY AVOCETSWERE STUDIED)
Disturbed
Movement

Two-Wing Stretch
Wing and Leg Stretch
Yawning
Hop and Flap
Scratching
Bathing
Preening
Feathers

Ruffled

Avocet

Not

Stilt

Disturbed

Total

Avocet

Stilt

Avocet

Stilt

126
4
8
25
13
3
36

25
2
10
1
4
9

13
1
11
39
8
212

11
21
5
31
2
30

139
5
8
36
52
11
248

36
23
15
32
6
39

10

-

11

3

21

3

normally occupied a large portion of a bird's time (feeding, for example).

If a major activity terminating a sequencewas unrecorded, the last
known activityof the sequencewas used. Consequently,
the frequenciesfor
activities ultimately associatedwith a comfort movement are somewhat
subjective,
but a studyof these"ultimate"frequencies
is often beneficialin
detectingrelationships
whichmightotherwisebe overlooked.
An analysisof Table 7 showsthat the Two-wingStretchwas performed
relativelymore frequentlythan other comfort movementsby disturbedbirds
(x 2 = 170.5, p • .0005 for avocets;x2 -- 25.9, p • .0005 for stilts). Table
9 showsthat disturbedavocetshad no greatertendencyto perform the Twowing Stretchthan disturbedstilts. Many of the observations
of disturbed
birds performingthe Two-wing Stretch were made when I arrived at the
study area each day. I often disturbedrestingflocks, and frequentlyindividualsin theseflocks performed a Two-wing Stretch before flying away
or resumingtheir rest. The Two-wing Stretch was often observedafter
natural disturbances,such as a rising tide or a noisy airplane, aroused
sleepingbirds. Thus, in addition to performingthe presumedphysiological
function, the Two-wing Stretch could signal impendingflight or indicate a
state of wariness.

Disturbedavocetsand stiltsperformedsimilar activitiesprior to the Twowing Stretch (Table 6). Restingwas the most commonactivity preceding
the Two-wing Stretch. Avocets and stilts occasionallyfed before performing a Two-wingStretch. Avocetsfrequentlyperformedthe TightropeDisplay (a distractiondisplay [see p. 90]) before the Two-wing Stretch; the
bird then alwaysflew away. Hop and Flap sometimesprecededthe Twowing Stretch. Other activitiesperformedprior to the Two-wing Stretch are
shown in Table 6. On severaloccasions,avocetsperformed two consecutive
Two-wing Stretches.
Activities performed by disturbed avocetsand stilts following the Two-
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TABLE 9

COMPARISON OF TENDENCY TO PERFORM EACH COMFORT MOVEMENT

(AvOCET VERSUSSTILT)
Movement

Disturbed

Not

Disturbed

Total

Two-Wing Stretch

x:
p<

.560
.50

4.26
.05•

Wing and Leg Stretch

x•
p<

.173
.70

56.4
.00U

54.8
.00U

Yawning

x:
p<

.822
.50

-

1.268
.30

Hop and Flap

x:
p<

1.995
.20

Scratching

x2
p<

.59
.50

Bathing

x:
p<

4.74
.05•

Preening

x:
p<

Feathers Ruffled

x2

1.25

p<

.30

.00203
.98

.0439
.90
13.85
.00U
.00413
.95

56.7
.001-•
.00583

.95

.531
.50

.979
.50
11.7
.001•
.897
.50

23.42
.001'-'
1.175

.30

Performed significantly more frequently by stilts than by avocets.
Performed significantly more frequently by avocets than by stilts,

wing Stretch were similar (Table 6). The most common activity which
proximatelyfollowed the Two-wing Stretch was flying. The reasonfor the
large number of unknowns ultimately following the Two-wing Stretch
is that after birds flew from the observation site, I seldom knew of their

subsequentactions. Both avocetsand stilts sometimesresumedtheir rest
after stretching. Other activitiesperformed after stretchinginclude feeding,
preening,stretching,scratching,and drinking. The Tightrope Display also
followedthe Two-wing Stretch. This occurredwhen a bird performingthe
Tightropewas closelypursued. Before flying, it often performedthe Twowing Stretch. After landing a short distanceaway, the bird resumedthe
TightropeDisplay.
The frequencyof each activity precedingthe Two-wing Stretch in undisturbed birds is similar to that in disturbed birds, but with undisturbed
birds performing a larger repertoire of activities (Table 6). Often the
Two-wing Stretch is precededby resting or feeding. Birds stretchingafter
feeding always flew away. Stilts stretchedwhile interacting on two occasions. Stretchingduring interactionmay have been an example of displacement. Stretchingmight also have served as a signal since flight is
often used in aggressive
encountersby stilts, and the Two-wing Stretchis
often followed by flight. Other activitiesprecedingthe Two-wing Stretch
are shown in Table 6.
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Activities and frequenciesof occurrenceperformed by disturbed and
undisturbedstilts following the Two-wing Stretch are essentiallythe same,
but more varietyis shownby undisturbedstilts. Undisturbedavocetsusually
fly away after stretchingbut regularlypreenor resumeresting. Other activities are sometimesobserved (Table 6).
On 21 March 1967, a flock of sevenrestingavocetswas observedfor several hours. Each bird performeda Two-wing Stretchwhen it was aroused
from its inactivity. Sometimesthe resumptionof activitywas only temporary.
These arousalsalways seemedto be causedby some mild environmental
disturbance.This was the only time ! watchedrestingbirds exclusivelyfor
an extended period, and these observationssuggestthat birds regularly
stretchafter resting. In further support of this idea, when I disturbeda
resting flock, the number of Two-wing Stretches observed was inversely
dependentupon how quickly I approachedthe flock. It seemedthat the
birds stretchedif there was time before they becamealarmedenoughto fly
away.

Sauer and Sauer (1967: 571) discussedthe function of stretching.
Referringto the physiological
literature,they statedthat the breathingcenter
is deactivatedduring rest and that the muscularcontractionof stretching
forcescarbon dioxideto the breathingcenter, where it is reactivated.They
also maintain that stretchingaids brain circulation, which may be slightly
impairedduring resting. This would explain why stretchingis associated
with resting. However, stretchingis not always associatedwith resting; it
sometimesoccursjust before flight in non-restingbirds (e.g., followingfeeding and the TightropeDisplay). Perhapsthe Two-wingStretchis also in
some way preparatory for flight. The form of this display with the fully
extendedwings also suggests
this possibility. The Two-wing Stretchcould
also signal impending flight to neighboringbirds and thereby aid in
coordinatingactivitycyclesof socialgroupings.
Table 10 showsthe numberof birds performinga comfort movementat
or near the sametime. Both avocetsand stiltsusuallyperform the Two-wing
Stretchsinglyalthoughthey may be amonga large restingflock. Every case
of two or more birds performing a Two-wing Stretch simultaneouslywas
the result of a resting flock being disturbed;therefore, many birds were
simultaneouslyplaced in situationswhere they were likely to perform the
Two-wing Stretch. Hence, I have no evidencethat the sight of one bird
performingthe Two-wingStretchstimulatesanotherbird to do likewise.
The Two-wing Stretchis, therefore,about the same in form and circumstanceof occurrencein the avocetand in the stilt. The only noteworthy
differencesbetweenthe two speciesare the more leisurelyperformancesby
the avocet, which could be expected becauseof its larger size, and the
greater tendencyfor undisturbedstilts to perform this activity than un-
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FREQUENCYOF NUMBER OF BIRDSPERFORMINGCOMFORT
MOVEMENTS AT EACH OBSERVATION
Movement

1

2

3-4

5-10

11-25

>25

Avocet

40

1

6

4

-

-

Stilt

15

1

-

1

1

-

7

1

....

20

2

....

Avocet

5

-

1

-

-

-

Stilt

......
16

3

3

4

-

-

5

-

-

2

-

-

Avocet

40

-

2

-

-

-

Stilt

28

1

....

Avocet

11

5

-

1

-

-

Two-Wing Stretch

Avocet

Wing and Leg Stretch
Stilt

Yawning

Avocet

Hop and Flap
Stilt

Scratching

Bathing
Stilt

5

.....

Avocet

92

17

9

9

5

2

Stilt

18

8

1

1

-

-

Avocet

20

2

....

Preening

Feathers

Ruffled

Stilt

3

.....

disturbed avocets (Table 9). Even though this tendency was not marked,
it was statisticallysignificant.

Wing and Leg Stretch.---Anotherform of stretch regularly seen is the
Wing and Leg Stretch. In this movementa leg is stretchedbackward, extended,and held almostparallel to the ground. Then the wing on the same
side is partially extendedand stretchedbackwardnext to the extendedleg.
Simultaneously,the neck is drawn in slightly, and the head is held close to
the breast and below the level of the back (Figure 7c). This movementis
performedin a more leisurelymannerthan the Two-wingStretchand may
last as long as 30 seconds. Sometimesit is done on one side and then the
other.

The Wing and Leg Stretchis one of the few categories
of behaviorfor
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which I have more instancesrecorded for stilts than for avocets (Table 8),

probably becausethis type of stretch is more useful to the stilt with its
extremelylong legs.

The Wing and Leg Stretchwas describedfor the European Avocet by
Makkink (1936: 7), but he neither named the activity nor gave the circumstances of its occurrence.

Disturbed and undisturbedavocetsand stilts have been observedperforming the Wing and Leg Stretch. Stiltsare more likely to perform a Wing and
Leg Stretchwhen undisturbedthan when disturbed(x• = 6.04, p < .01).
Disturbedor undisturbedavocetswere equally likely to perform the Wing
and Leg Stretch (Table 7).
Disturbed avocetsand stilts often performed the Wing and Leg Stretch
after resting. Avocetswere observedon severaloccasionsto perform the
Hop and Flap immediately precedingthe Wing and Leg Stretch. Once,
after alighting, a disturbedstilt gave a Wing and Leg Stretch (Table 11).
Disturbed birds are ultimately likely to resume their rest or, in some cases,
to commencefeedingafter the Wing and Leg Stretchis performed. Preening
or drinkingprecededthe ultimateactivitieson severaloccasions(Table 11).
Undisturbedbirds are most likely to perform the Wing and Leg Stretch
after feeding. Stilts occasionallyperformed other movementsbefore the
Wing and Leg Stretch (Table 11). On severaloccasionsstiltsperformeda
Wing and Leg Stretchon one side and then on the other. Undisturbed
avocetsand stilts performed similar activitiesfollowing the Wing and Leg
Stretch;often they ultimatelyrestedor resumedfeeding. Other maintenance
activitieswere sometimesperformed(Table 11).
The Wing and Leg Stretchdoesnot appearto have any socialsignificance.
Generally,only one bird was seento give the Wing and Leg Stretch at a
time (Table 10). On the few occasionswhen more than one Wing and
Leg Stretchwas observed,stretchingseemedto be performedindependently
by eachof the birds.
The Wing and Leg Stretch should function to improve brain circulation
and to reactivatethe breathingcenter, as do yawningand the Two-wing
Stretch (Sauer and Sauer 1967: 571). However, the stretchingmovements
are not as exaggeratedin the Wing and Leg Stretchand occur on only one
side,so it seemsunlikely that the Wing and Leg Stretchcould be as effective
as the Two-wingStretchin performingthesefunctions.
My data revealedthat flying did not often follow the Wing and Leg
Stretch. This would indicate that the Wing and Leg Stretch, as compared
to the Two-wingStretch,doesnot have the additionalfunctionof preparing
a bird for flight. The Wing and Leg Stretch,however,may function to
preparea bird for the restingposition. Twice, stilts walked to land, defecated,gave a Wing and Leg Stretchon one side and then the other, and
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ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATEDWITH WING AND LEG STRETCH
Disturbed

Not Disturbed

Avocet

Activity

Prox.

Stilt

Ult.

Prox.

Avocet

Ult.

Prox.

Stilt

Ult.

Prox.

Ult.

Preceded by
Unknown

....

1

1

9

9

Feeding
Resting

....
4

3
-

3
-

4
2

7
1

6

-

1

Defecation

......

2

2

Wing and Leg Stretch
Flying
Hop and Flap
Two-Wing Stretch

......
2
.......

3

1

Interaction

......

1

-

Alert

-

-

1

.....

6

6

2

2

21

21

Followed by
Unknown

-

-

-

1

-

1

8

9

Resting
Feeding
Wing and Leg Stretch
Preening
Scratching
Flying
Two-Wing Stretch

1
2
......
2
....
......

3
3

1
-

1
-

1

2
1

-

-

-

2

-

1

-

5
2
2
2
1

5
4
2
1
-

Defecation

......

1

-

Drinking

1

.......

6

6

21

21

TOTALS

TOTALS

.......

1

1

....
1

-

1

2

4

4

....

2

4

4

settledto the groundto rest. Stiltsdo not often fold both legswhen resting.
Perhapsthere is a connectionbetween the performanceof the Wing and
Leg Stretchand the flexingof the leg(s) to the restingposition. In the two
casesfor whichI have data of a bird restingon one leg after performinga
Wing and Leg Stretch,the bird stretchedthe leg that it subsequently
flexed
and held under its breast. This gives a total of six known casesin the stilt
where the leg stretchedwas the one subsequentlyflexed (i.e., two for each
bird restingon the groundand one each for the two restingon one leg).
The probabilityof this happeningby chance(usingthe binomialtest) is less
than .02. I have two observationsof avocetsin which the relationshipsof
leg stretchedto leg subsequentlyflexed when resting is known. In both
casesthe bird stretchedone leg, flexed that leg, and then restedwhile standing on the other leg. If theseresultsare includedwith the stilt results,there
are eight examplesof known relationshipbetweenleg stretchedand leg
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flexed. In all casesthe leg was the same. The probabilityof this happening
by chanceis lessthan .004.
Severalyoungrecurvirostrids
were seenstretchingon one side and then
on the other after resting on the ground; however, data for young birds
were not included in Table 11. There was one case of an adult stilt which,
after restingon the ground,stood and then only stretchedon the left side.
There were several casesof stilts stretchingafter resting on one leg, but,
unfortunately,I did not record if the flexed leg was the one stretched.
Stretchingafter resting probably servesthe functions mentioned by Sauer
and Sauer (1967: 571) but may also aid in restoring normal function to
the previouslyflexedleg. However,there are many instancesof birds resting whenno stretchof any kind was observed.Therefore,the Wing and Leg
Stretchis not necessaryfor any of the suggestedfunctions.
In every casefor which I have data, stiltsperformedthe Wing and Leg
Stretchon land. This is not suprisingsincethe Wing and Leg Stretchis an
asymmetrical
movementwhichmight easilyresultin a bird falling, and adult
stiltswere not observedswimmingor goinginto deepwater, therebywetting
their feathers (see p. 60). Also, unlessthe water was very shallow, the
wing might becomewet as a result of this type stretch. Avocets, on the
other hand, readily swim and are often observedin deep water (see p. 60);
thus, it is not suprisingthat avocetsoccasionallyperform a Wing and Leg
Stretchwhile standingin water.
One bit of evidencewhich indicatesthat the two types of stretchesso far
considered are similar is that, on several occasionswhen a flock was disturbedwhile resting,both typesof stretcheswere performed---theTwo-wing
Stretchby somebirds and the Wing and Leg Stretchby others. However,
there were alwaysmany more instancesof the Two-wing Stretchthan the
Wing and Leg Stretch. There are somedifferences
betweenthe circumstances
of occurrenceof the two stretches.The Two-wing Stretchis more likely to
occur after restingand the Wing and Leg Stretch,before resting. Table 9
shows that the Wing and Leg Stretch is observedwith relatively greater
frequencyin stiltsthan in avocets(x•: 54.8, p < .0005). If stretchesare
consideredseparately,stilts are much more likely to perform the Wing and
Leg Stretch than avocets (x2 = 41.5, p < .0005). In stilts 39 percent
(23/59) of the stretcheswere Wing and Leg, whereasin avocets6.1 percent
(10/164) of the stretcheswere Wing and Leg. Since the Wing and Leg
Stretchso obviosulyinvolvesthe legs, stiltsperhapsperform this stretchso
frequentlybecauseof their extremelylong legs. There was no differencein
form betweenavocetsand stilts in the way they performedthe Wing and
Leg Stretch.
Other stretches.--On several occasionsother types of stretcheswere
observed.Twice, stiltswere observedstretchingtheir legsbackwardwithout
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ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH YAWNING
Disturbed

Avocet

Activity

Preceded by
Resting
Hop and Flap
TOTALS

Followed by
Resting
Preening
Feeding
Unknown
TOTALS

Prox.

Not Disturbed

Stilt

Ult.

6
2

8
-

8

8

3
3
1
1

6
1
1

8

8

Prox.,

Avocet

Ult.

Prox.

Stilt

Ult.

Prox.

Ult.

stretchingtheir wings. One avocetwas observedstretchingits wing, as in
the Wing and Leg Stretch;however,the bird was sitting at the time, so the
leg was not stretched.On anotheroccasionI observedan avocetgiving only
a single-legstretch,but this was immediatelyfollowedby an Indirect Scratch
of the head with the leg that was stretchedbackward. The stretchingin
this instancewas probably only the exaggeratedfirst part of an Indirect
Scratch;this would servethe samefunction as a stretch.
Yawning.--Yawning consistsof openingthe bill and keepingit open for
several seconds. The bill tip is held open two to five centimetersfor a
durationof up to 15 seconds.Avocetsstanderect when yawningwith the
neck not extended (Figure 7f). Yawning was not mentionedby Makkink
(1936) asoccurringin the EuropeanAvocet.
Yawning was observedon eight occasionsin adult avocetsand once in a
one-day-oldavocetchick. I did not observestiltsyawning. Table 9 shows
that avocetswere not more likely to yawn than stilts. This indicatesthat
yawningwas so rare that if it were as likely to occur in stilts as in avocets
(or lesslikely), chancewould accountfor my not having seenstiltsyawn.
Avocetsyawned only after being disturbed. The tendencyto yawn when
disturbedis statisticallysignificant (X• = 8.43, p < .005), as shown in
Table 7. In all casesavocetswere ultimately restingbefore yawning (Table
12). Each time, they were arousedby me or by some other environmental
factor. Yawning was usuallyfollowedby the resumptionof resting. Preening and Hop and Flap, which followedand precededyawningrespectively,
are closelyassociated
with restingand couldbe expected.Once after yawning,
a bird walked to water and began feeding. Yawning is seen,therefore,in
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FIGURE8. Maintenance activities. Posturesillustrated (a and b) preening; (c and d)
drinking; (e) sleeping;(f) Hop and Flap.

much the same situationsas the Two-wing Stretch (i.e., restingbirds which
have been disturbed), but yawning is not associatedwith movement to or
awayfrom the restinglocation,asstretchingoftenis.
Other birds were always near when yawning was observed,but this was
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ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATEDWITH HOP AND FLAP
Disturbed

Not

Avocet

Activity

Prox.

Precededby
Resting
Feeding
Flying
Bathing

32
3
6
1

Unknown

.....

Alert
Distraction

2
-

Preening

....

TOTALS

Followed by
Resting
Feeding
Flying
Unknown
Preening
Two-Wing Stretch
Feathers

Ruffled

Stilt

Ult.

40
3
.......
1

44

44

17
3
10
1
5

35
3
3
2
.......

2

-

Drinking
Wing and Leg Stretch
Yawning

2
2
2

.......
.......
.......

Distraction

-

1

44

44

TOTALS

Prox.

5
5
-

Disturbed

Avocet

Ult.

5
5
-

Prox.

5
1
4

Stilt

Ult.

Prox.

Ult.

5
5
-

1
3
-

1
1
-

1

1

1

1

-

-

-

......

10

10

11

11

5

5

5
5
-

5
5
-

2
3
2

6
2
-

4
-

4
-

-

-

3

2
1

1
-

1
-

-

-

1

-

-

-

11

11

5

5

......

10

10

probablydue to the tendencyfor socialrestingin avocetsrather than any
social aspectof yawning. In only one instancewas more than one bird
seento yawn at or near the sametime (Table 10). This happenedwhen
a restingflockof sevenavocets
wasdisturbed
by a noisyairplane.
Yawningis alsosupposed
to havethe samefunctionsas thosegivenpreviouslyfor stretching(Sauer and Sauer 1967: 571). I have no evidence
for any otherpossiblefunction.
Hop and Flap.--Hop and Flap is an activitywhichwas observedin many
circumstances.
Frequently,
Hop and Flap wasperformedby a bird resting
on one leg, in which case the bird hopped on one leg. This movement
generallyconsistedof a bird hoppinga short distanceto the side, while

simultaneously
extendingand flappingits wingsseveraltimes(Figure 8f).
Sometimesa bird performedseveralHops and Flaps consecutively,
but
thesewerecountedas one instancein Table 13. Hop and Flap somewhat
resembled
the sidewise
wing-striking
movements
sometimes
seenin aggressive
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displays,but Hop and Flap was neverdirectedat otherbirds and was frequentlyperformedon one leg.
Table 13 showsthe activitiesassociatedwith Hop and Flap. I saw
restingbirdsfrequentlyHop and Flap when disturbed.This generallyappeared to be an attempt by birds to move a short distancein order to
maintain their equilibrium after disturbance. On several occasions,birds
that had beenrestingflew away while one leg was still in the restingposition. These birds frequently Hopped and Flapped after alighting. Hop
and Flap was alsoregularlyobservedafter bathing,occurringbetweenbathing and preening. Another occasionwhen Hop and Flap was sometimes
seenwas during feeding. On theseoccasions,when birds were feeding in
tight flocks,one individualoftenHoppedand Flappedwhen a neighborapproachedtoo closely. Hop and Flap was regularly followed by many of
the other comfort

movements

and seemed to occur in the same circum-

stancesin both avocetsand stilts. There did not appear to be any social
significanceto Hop and Flap, althoughthis activity was frequentlyperformed by severalbirds simultaneously(Table 10), generallywhen a resting
flock was disturbed. Both youngavocetsand stiltswere observedperforming the Hop and Flap even thoughtheir wing featherswere not developed
enoughto be effectivein maintainingbalance.
Table 7 showsthat avocets(x 2 = 9.68, p < .005) and stilts (x • = 6.87,
p < .005) are more likely to Hop and Flap when disturbedthan when
undisturbed.

Table

9 shows that avocets and stilts do not differ in their

tendencyto perform the Hop and Flap relative to other comfort movements.

Scratching.---Birds
use two methodsof head scratching:Direct, in which
the bird brings the foot directly to the head with no movementof the
wing (Figure 7b); and Indirect, in which the bird lowersa wing and brings
the corresponding
leg over the shoulder(Figure 7a). Scratchingthe head
probablyfunctionsto relievethe head of irritatingstimuli (Simmons1961:
37).

In the suborderCharadrii, both methodsof head scratchingare found;
the scolopacids
scratchdirectlyand the charadriidsscratchindirectly. Recurvirostridsgenerallyscratchthe head indirectly and on that basis have
been placedby somewith the charadriidsrather than with the scolopacids
(Simmons, 1957).

Although recurvirostridsgenerally scratch indirectly, the Black-necked
Stilt and the AmericanAvocet sometimesscratchtheir bills directly. Makkink (1936: 7) stated that the European Avocet scratchesindirectly,but
that he once saw direct scratching. The method of scratchingis direct for
the first few days after hatching;then it graduallyshiftsto indirect. This
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may be a form of recapitulation,with the directmethodof scratchinghaving
evolved before the indirect method. A factor which may affect the timing
of the appearanceof the Indirect Scratch is the fact that coordinationof
chicksis poor after hatching,and the more complicatedmethod and movements of the Indirect Scratchwould probably result in an inability to perform the movementsor at least in losing balanceand falling when trying
to perform them. Chicksoccasionally
fall even when performingthe Direct
Scratch. The Indirect Scratchfirst appearsafter coordinationhas become
well developed. It seemslikely that the Direct Scratchappearedbefore the
Indirect Scratch as the result of an evolutionary recapitulation,with the
timing of the changingof scratchingmethodsduring developmentaffected
by natural selection. On the other hand, it seemsunlikely that the advantages inherent in scratchingthe head directly (thereby minimizing the
chancesof a fall occurringfor the first few days after hatching) are sufficient to have enabledthe evolutionof a distinctmethodof head scratching
for this short period (especiallysince chicks regularly fall during this time
anyway).
In additionto the Direct Scratchesrecordedfor the young,both avocets
and stilts were observedscratchingdirectly when adult. In every case the
bird scratchedits bill when performing the Direct Scratch, and on two
occasionsavocetswere observedscratchingtheir bills directly while flying.
It is difficultto imaginehow a bird could scratchindirectlywhile in flight,
but Makkink (1936) reportedthis behaviorfor the EuropeanAvocet. (It
shouldbe noted that English is not Makkink's native language;since his
paper is written in English, his statementabout the Indirect Scratch during

flight may be an error due to improperuse of the language.) Thus, the
movementsnecessaryfor the Direct Scratch can be performed by adults.
The bill of adults,however,was never observedbeing scratchedindirectly.
The type of scratchingin the Charadrii is not related to the length of legs,
becausethe (short-legged) Charadriidae and the (long-legged) Recurvirostridae scratchindirectly, and the (long-legged) Scolopacidaescratchdirectly.
Table 14 showsthe activitiesassociatedwith scratching.As a rule, a bird
performsthe sameactivity both before and after scratching.A comparison
of the "Precededby" and "Followedby" columnsshowsthis. This is not
true, however, for flight or for some of the comfort movementssometimes
associatedwith scratching (e.g., Two-wing Stretch and Wing and Leg
Stretch), since these activitiesare frequentlyperformed only once and not
continuously.Scratchingprobably occursto alleviate some irritating stimulus. Such a stimulusis likely to be presentat any time; therefore,it is not
surprisingthat scratchingis so often precededand followed by the same
activity. It is possiblethat the examplesof scratchingassociated
with inter-
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FmURE9. Other maintenanceactivities. (a and b) bathing;(c) Pecking;(d) swallow-

ing; (e) SingleScythebetween
movements;
(f) SingleScythe.

actionsor "alert" are examplesof displacement
activity. Table 14 also
showsthat avocetsand stilts scratchedin similar circumstances.

Perhaps
a bird alwaysusesthe sameleg whenscratching.
On oneoccasionI observeda bird scratchwith the left leg and then with the right

leg,therebycontradicting
thisidea. On 16 occasions
of scratching
where
theleg usedwasknown,the rightleg wasused10 timesandthe left leg
six. Assuming
thatthelegusedis random,theresultsobtained
wouldoccur
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ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH SCRATCHING
Disturbed

Not

Avocet

Activity

Precededby
Feeding
Preening

Prox.

Stilt

Ult.

Prox.

4
....

7

Unknown

-

-

Resting
Scratching

....

4

Alert
Interaction

5
3

4

1
......

Two-Wing Stretch
Brooding near nest

3
......
......
......
1
....
......

.......
1

....

Flying
Wing and Leg Stretch
Pseudocopulation
In flight
Drinking
Bathing
TOTALS

16

-

Disturbed

Avocet

Ult.

Prox.

-

26
6

-

1

-

-

Stilt

Lilt.

Prox.

Lilt.

27
6

15
5

19
2

2

2

3

5

3
3

4
3

1
-

1
2

1

-

-

-

1
2
2
1

1
1

.......

1
16

-

-

-

1

-

1

1

42

42

31

31

5

-

-

25
7

25
7

18
2

19
1

Followed by
Feeding
Preening

4
....

Unknown

-

3

-

1

1

3

3

3

Resting
Flying
Scratching
Interacting

7
....
2

4
-

-

-

2
1
3

3
3

1
2
-

Brooding near nest

1

3
1

.....
....

3
2
1

1

1

Alert

1

-

1

-

-

-

1

-

Two-Wing Stretch
Drinking

....
....
......
......
1

1
2

1
-

-

-

Pseudocopulation
Bathing
Landing
TOTALS

16

1

1

2

-

31

31

.......
16

1

1

42

42

by chancemorethan 22.7 percentof the time. Therefore,the possibilityof a
bird populationbeingrightleggedor left leggedhasno supportin my data.
Scratchingis usually a solitary activity (Table 10). On one occasion
three avocets which had been disturbed from their rest scratched at about

the same time; on another occasiontwo feeding stilts scratchedat about
the sametime. Therewasno indication,however,that scratching
is a social
activity.

Scratching
was more likely to occurwhen both avocets(X• = 6.93, p
< .005) and stilts (x • = 16.23, p < .0005) were undisturbed(Table 7).
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TABLE

NO.

17

15

ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATEDWITH BATHING
Disturbed

Activity

Avocet
Prox.
Ult.

Not Disturbed
Stilt

Prox.

Ult.

Avocet
Prox.
Ult.

Stilt

Prox.

Ult.

Preceded by
Feeding

....

10

17

-

Unknown

-

-

1

1

3

3

1

1

Flying

-

1

-

-

6

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

-

-

1
1

-

-

-

22

2

2

-

Interaction

1

2

1

1

....

Bathing
Preening

-

-

-

1

1

Copulation
Distraction Display

.....
2

Scratching
Postcopulatory Display
Drinking

....
....

-

3

3

4

4

22

TOTALS

-

.......
2

.....

Followed by
Preening

1

1

1

1

15

3

-

Unknown

-

-

1

1

2

3

2

2

Resting
Feeding

.....
....

1

9
5

-

-

Hop and Flap

1

-

-

-

4

-

-

-

Interaction

-

1

1

-

-

1

-

-

Distraction Display
Flying
Scratching
Bathing

1
-

1
-

1
-

1
.....
1

....
-

1

-

-

3

3

4

4

22

2

2

TOTALS

....
22

Table 9 showsthat stilts have a much greater tendencyto scratchthan
avocets.The greaterrelativebody surfaceof the stilt (1.2 times that of the
avocet) is not enoughto accountfor the increasedfrequencyof scratching
by the stilt. Sincescratchinginvolvesthe legs, and stilts have longer legs
than avocets,perhapsscratchingin some way benefitsthe longer legs of
the stilt (exercisingis a possibility). The tendencyfor stiltsto scratchmore
oftenthan avocetsis the main differencebetweenthe speciesin scratching.
Bathing.--A bathing bird (Figure 9a and b) lowers itself into the water
by bendingthe legs until the breastis at water level. The bird then wets
itselfby rapidlyrockingforward severaltimesand submerging
the head by
bendingthe neck forward when the body is at its lowest position. Simultaneously,the wings are quivered slightly. Afterward, the bird stands,
frequentlyHopsandFlapsseveraltimes,andthenpreens.
Bathingwas observedin both fresh and salt water.
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Table 15 showsthe activitiesassociated
with bathing. The form of bathing was similar in avocetsand stilts and did not differ noticeablyfrom
that of the EuropeanAvocet (Makkink 1936: 6-7) or from other shorebirds and gulls. My limited data for stilts bathing, which are insufficient
for detailedanalysis,indicatethat the circumstances
of occurrenceof bathing in thetwo speciesare probablysimilar.
Bathing by undisturbedavocetswas mostly precededby feeding. Following feeding, birds proceededto about ankle-deepwater to bathe. A
noticeable effort was sometimesmade to reach water. In 35.3 percent
(6/17) of the observations,the bird flew to reach water deep enoughfor
bathing. After bathing, the bird frequentlyHopped and Flapped several
times (I think the number of instancesof Hop and Flap shown in Table
13 is low since I had not categorizedHop and Flap at the time most of
theseobservationswere recorded), then preened,and frequentlyrested or
sometimesresumedfeeding.
Bathing on two occasionsoccurredafter copulation. Both times it was
the female that bathed.

On one of these occasions the female also drank.

Disturbed avocetsand stilts sometimesbathed during interactions. These
mighthavebeencasesof displacement
bathingsinceon theseoccasions
the
bathingmovements
werenevercomplete.
Bathing frequentlyis performedsimultaneously
by two or more birds
(Table 10) and at the samelocation. Bathingis a relativelyuncommon
activity,and it is unlikelythat more than one bird bathing at a time would
have happenedby chance. Probablythe sightof one bathingbird stimulates
othersto bathe. Bathingwas also occasionallyperformedby youngavocets
and stilts.

Avocetsand stilts were as likely to bathe when disturbedas when undisturbed (Table 7).

However, Table 9 shows that disturbed stilts are

more likely to bathe (x2 --- 4.74, p < .0025) than disturbedavocets.This
tendencywas not marked and was due to one bathing bout which had
been interruptedby scratchingand then resumed;this was countedas two
boutsin Tables8, 9, and 15. If the aboveexampleis countedas one bout,
theresultsarenot significant(x 2 = 2.19, .05 < p < .10).
Preening.--Preening
consistsof manipulatingand arrangingthe feathers,
usuallywith the bill. Frequently,oil is obtainedfrom the uropygialgland
with the bill and is manipulatedinto the feathers. This is especiallyimportant in avocetssincethey regularlyswim and thus are especiallybenefited by waterprooffeathers. While preening,birds will frequentlyrub the
top of the head over the back and sides. This helps to spreadthe oil over
the feathers and probably servesto preen the top of the head, which
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cannotbe reachedwith the bill. It may act to scratchthe top of the head as
well. A regularfeature of preeningin both avocetsand stilts is the use of
water (usually salt or brackish water). This water is picked up with the
bill whenpreeningcommences
and usuallyis workedinto the breastfeathers.
I know of no other birds that use water when preening. Preeningis much
the samein both avocetsand stilts, and typicalposesare picturedin Figure
8c and d. Makkink (1936: 7) describeda preeningsequencefor the EuropeanAvocet,but he calledthis activity"cleaning."
The Black-neckedStilt is not more likely to preen when undisturbedthan
when disturbed (Table 7); however, the American Avocet is much more
likelyto preenwhennot disturbed(x • = 157.5,p < .0005).
Table 16 showsthat preeningis an activity that is usuallyprecededby
feeding and usually followed by resting in both avocetsand stilts. The
tendencyto be followedby restingdoesnot seemto be as pronouncedin
stilts as in avocets,but this tendencyis strongin both species.This is to
be expectedsince stilts, being smaller than avocets,have a higher metabolic rate and do not rest as often. As an indication of the tendencyto
rest after preening,it is often noted that, when preeningat high intensities,
both avocetsand stiltsslowlylift one leg off the ground and shakeit back
and forth until it becomescompletelyflexed in the restingposition. The
birds then usuallystart to rest. Disturbedbirds do not usuallypreen after
feedingbut, instead,usuallypreen after being disturbedwhen resting;they
then often fly away. The reasonfor this changein frequencyof activities
most closelyassociated
with preeningis probablynot natural sinceI disturbed many more restingbirds than feeding birds. Preeningis also sometimes associatedwith other comfort movements. This shows the tendency
of comfort movementsto occur together. This tendencyhas not been mentionedbefore,but it is very pronounced.
In some of the observationsof Table 16, preening could have been a
displacementactivity. Those observationsassociatedwith interactions(e.g.,
alert and distractiondisplay) are especiallylikely to have been examples
of displacement
preening.
Preening was often observedin social situations. Copulation was often
precededby both males and females preening together. In fact, the male
precopulatorydisplay is a ritualized form of preening. Preening was most
often observedafter feeding, when a bird or birds would leave the feeding
area, proceedto a group of restingand preeningbirds, and begin to preen.
This shows the social nature of preening. Table 10 indicates that many
birds are often observedpreeningsimultaneously,
which, again,showsthe
socialnature of preening.
Disturbed avocetsand stilts seem equally likely to preen (Table 9),
but undisturbedavocetsare much more likely to preen than undisturbed
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PREENING

Disturbed

Not Disturbed

Avocet

Activity

Preceded by
Feeding
Resting

39

STILTS

Stilt

Prox.

Ult.

Prox.

2
13

2
15

2
-

Avocet

Ult.

2
-

Stilt

Prox.

Ult.

Prox.

189
24

231
30

17
-

Ult.

24
-

Unknown

6

9

2

3

13

34

-

2

Flying

3

-

2

-

39

-

4

-

13

10

-

3

5

3

-

-

Bathing

Interaction

1

-

1

-

15

1

1

-

5

8

2

2

-

4

-

2

-

Copulation

....

Alert

2

-

2

Distraction Display

-

5

.....

Incubation

.....

4

-

1

Scratching
Tossing Straws

....
....

3
4

-

1
1

1
-

Feathers
Ruffled
Defecation

....
....

4
2

-

2

-

Postcopulatory Display
Hop and Flap
Two-Wing Stretch
Drinking
Wing and Leg Stretch

....
....
....
1
1

2
3
1
1
1

2
1
-

-

-

Preening

.....

2

-

-

Approaching Nest
Precopulatory Display

....

-

-

-

30

30

TOTALS

42

-

-

-

1

-

1

....
1

42

9

9

316

316

Followed by
Resting

8

8

-

-

229

235

9

11

Unknown

4

20

4

4

30

40

5

6

Feeding
Flying

16

1
1

2
-

2
-

25
12

34
1

2
2

5
6

Interaction
Alert

4
5

6
1

2
-

3
-

4
1

2
-

1
4

1
-

Scratching

-

2

-

-

4

-

3

-

Hop and Flap

....

4

-

1

-

Distraction Display

2

2

1

.....

Incubation
Feathers Ruffled

1

1
-

-

-

2

1
-

1
-

1
-

Copulation
Precopulatory Preening

.....
2

-

-

-

1

1
-

2
-

-

Bathing
Preening
Two-Wing Stretch

....
.....
....

2
1

2
-

-

-

Precopulatory Display

....

1

-

-

-

316

30

30

TOTALS

42

42

9

9

316

40
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stilts (x • = 56.7, p < .0005). All observationsconsidered,avocets are
much more likely to preen than stilts (x • -- 23.42, p < .0005). This may
be becauseavocetsare larger than stilts and thus have more time available
for preeningand resting. Avocetsswim, wade in deep water, and regularly
immersetheir headsand breastswhenfeeding,therebywettingtheir feathers.
Therefore,avocetsprobablyneedto preenmorethan stilts.
Feather

movements.--Avocets

and

stilts can

ruffle

their

feathers

or

sleek them. Changesin appearanceresultingfrom these feather movements
are subtle and were probably not often detectedby me. Feather sleeking
was only observedin certain conflict situationsand was closely associated
with some aggressivedisplays;therefore, it cannot be considereda com-

fort movement. The only non-generalized
feathermovementthat I detected
was ruffling of the back feathers. This behaviorwas not a comfort movement either, but one which served to minimize aggression.Generalized
ruffling of the feathers,or FeathersRuffled, was sometimesseen; it appeared to be a comfort movement,but it was occasionallyassociatedwith
aggressive
displays. In this sectionI am attemptingto analyzeonly Feathers
Ruffled in which a changein the aspectof the bird was detected. This
changewould generallybe brought about and terminatedby the shaking
of the plumage. Observations,in which the featherswere ruffled throughout
aggressiveinteractions,were not included in Table 17. Makkink (1936:
7) described feather shaking in the European Avocet as occurring after
preening.
FeathersRuffied.--Table 17 showsthat the activitiesprecedingFeathers
Ruffled by undisturbedbirds were varied, and no marked trend was observed. Some birds fed before ruffling their feathers,and severalavocets
ruffled their feathers after flying in from an unknown activity. Following
Feathers Ruffled, undisturbedbirds frequently fed or preened and then
rested. Feathers Ruffled may be more closely associatedwith preening
than is shown in Table 17, but feather ruffling associatedwith preening
probablywasnot alwaysdetected.
Neither avocetsnor stiltsexhibiteda greatertendencyto perform Feathers
Ruffled when disturbed than when undisturbed (Table 7).

Disturbed birds

also ruffled their feathersoften. Frequently, resting birds, which had been
disturbed,performedFeathersRuffled and then preened. FeathersRuffled
was often observedin associationwith interaction,in which case it might
have been a displacementactivity (i.e., Feathers Ruffled in this situation
was of very short duration and could be more aptly termed "feather shaking"). On severaloccasionsdisplacementpreeningand displacementsleeping occurredin associationwith FeathersRuffled.
It is probablethat the degreeof feather ruffling will vary from time to
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TABLœ 17

ACTIVITIES

ASSOCIATED WITH

FEATHERS RUFFLED

Disturbed

Not

Avocet

Activity

Stilt

Prox.

Ult.

Preceded by
Resting

4

5

-

Interaction

1

3

-

Feeding
Flying

....
....

Unknown
Defecation

.....
1

-

-

Distraction Display

1

2

......

Preening
Hop and Flap

....
1

-

-

Alert

1

.......

Displacement Preening
Two-Wing Stretch
Copulation
Postcopulatory Display

1
....
.....
....

.......

"Giraffe"

-

.....

TOTALS

Prox.

Disturbed

Avocet

Ult.

Stilt

Prox.

Ult.

-

-

1

-

-

1

1

-

1

1
5

3
1

1
-

2
-

-

2

$
-

1

-

-

1
1

1
-

-

-

1

1
-

-

-

1

-

1

Prox.

Ult.

-

10

10

-

-

13

13

3

3

Followed by
Preening
Feeding
Resting

3
1

4
1
1

-

-

6
5
-

1
5
5

1
2
-

2
1

Interaction

3

3

......

Flying

1

....

Unknown

....

Displacement Sleeping

1

.......

Bathing
Two-Wing Stretch
Drinking

1
....

1
.......

TOTALS

10

10

1

-

-

1

1

-

-

1

-

-

-

13

13

3

3

......

-

-

time in recurvirostridsbecause of demands for temperature regulation.
Feathers Ruffled in this case could be considereda comfort movement, but
the differencesin appearancedue to ruffling of feathersfor temperature
regulation,if they occurred,occurredso slowly and subtly that they went
undetected.

FeathersRuffled did not seem to have any social implicationsper se
(Table 10), but this behavioroften occurredin social situations,such as in
a groupof preeningor restingbirds.
There was no differencein form noted in ruffling between avocetsand
stilts, but the sample size was small and the movementswere subtle, so
that any differenceswere likely to be missed. Neither avocetsnor stilts
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showeda greatertendencythanthe otherto performFeathersRuffled (Table
9).

Other comfort movements.-•In additionto the major comfort movements,
a few othercomfortmovements
wereoccasionally
seen.
Severaltimes I saw avocetsand stilts standingalert while shakingtheir
bills from side to side rather violently (Bill Shaking). An avocetwas once
seenBill Shakingafter landingin the midst of a flock of restingbirds. I
do not know the significanceof this activity. Makkink (1936: 9) observed
this (or a similar movement) in the European Avocet and called it "nodding." He said that it was a startle movementwhich indicatedflight intention. I never saw a bird fly after Bill Shaking. In fact, in every case,
the bird ultimatelyrested. I did note startle movementswhich were quick,
suddenmovementsof the entire body and which were often followedby
flight.
Another comfort movementsometimesperformedby avocetsand stilts
was Foot Shaking(Figure 7d). This consistedof shakingthe feet rapidly
as the bird walked to shore. The movementsbetween Foot Shakingsare
slow and deliberatewith the bird pausingat each step to shakethe trailing
foot rapidly. The trailingfoot is alwaysthe one that is shaken. This movement probablyservesto rid the feet of mud or other debris. Usually each
foot will be shaken individually as the bird comes out on land. Sometimes Foot Shakingmovementsare made after every step for eight to ten
steps. This movementis noticed especiallyin birds approachinga nest
from water.

Anotherform of Leg Shakingwas definedon page 38; it occurswhen the
leg shakesas a bird preens,therebybringingthe leg into the sleepingposition. The tibiotarsusis slowlyraisedas the leg is shakenuntil the tibiotarsus
is in the restingposition. The tarsometatarsus
still oscillatesbackwardand
forward somewhatlike a pendulumuntil it too achievesthe restingposition.
This seemsto happenalmostautomaticallywhen a bird is preeningat high
intensitiesand servesto locate the leg at the proper restingposition. This
form of leg shakingis, therefore, a behavior which emphasizesthe close
association
of preeningand sleeping.
Feather-arrangingmovements,such as the shaking of the tail or the
loweringof the tail, are occasionallyobserved,especiallyafter bathing or
when a bird is preening. I assumethat these are used only as comfort
movements,but they were seenso infrequentlythat it is impossibleto say
if they may perhapshave other functions. On severaloccasionsthe flank
feathersof all the birdspresentseemedvery conspicuous.On theseoccasions
it was extremelywindy, and it is possiblethat the conspicuous
flank feathers
were the result of the wind ruffling the feathers of feeding birds. The
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to the occasions when

ruffled back feathers were seen, and the ruffled flank feathers may have
beenanotherway of amelioratingaggression.

Resting.--Restingis a comfort movementwhich is difficult to define.
The basic characteristicof restingis a lack of or a minimizingof activity,
which probablyresultsin minimal expendituresof energy. The most common behavior that can be included in resting is sleeping,but unfortunately,
it is not alwayspossibleto determineif a bird is, in fact, sleeping.A sleeping
avocet or stilt has its bill placed under its scapulars(Figure 8e); however,
on someof the occasionswhen I was able to observecloselya bird which
appearedto be sleeping,I detectedthat the eyes were not closed. As a
result, no attempt was made to differentiate sleepingfrom resting. I recorded as resting (1) all birds in a sleepingposition; (2) birds not in a
sleepingposture but remaining stationaryfor more than one minute; and
(3) birds that were stationaryand preeningat very low intensities.Birds
preeningat low inteneitieswere consideredas restingbecausepreeningfrequently immediately precedes and follows resting. (Preening gradually
shifts to resting,and it is impossibleto ascertainpreciselywhen resting
commences.) Also, resting groupswith some membersapparentlysleeping
and others preening were often observed,and when birds were mildly
disturbedwhile resting,they frequentlypreenedbefore resumingtheir rest.
Instanceswhen a bird was stationaryand performing some other function
(such as incubationor brooding) were not consideredas resting,although
the bird involved may have been deriving some or all of the benefitsaffordedby restingwhileperformingthe otheractivity.
Recurvirostra

americana

One of the mostfrequentactivitiesperformedby avocetsis resting. During the non-breedingseason,avocetsspend much of their time resting.
During the breeding season,however, it was difficult to determine how
frequentlyrestingoccurred,sincethe birds' activitieswere so widely scattered spatiallyin my study area. Furthermore,neither incubationnor brooding was included in my analysisof resting,but incubationand brooding
may be the chief occasionsof restingduring the breedingseason.
Resting avocetsassumeseveraldistinct postures. For the purposesof
energyexpenditure,the differentposturesare probablyroughlyequivalent.
When birds are resting in water, they usually place the bill under the
scapulars;the legs may be in either of two positions. In one method, the
bird standson both legs;whereasin the other, the bird standson one leg
with the other leg flexed at the ankle and knee joints and tucked under the
breast (Figure 8e). In the one-leg method, the leg which will be tucked
into the feathers frequently is brought slowly to the breast when the
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bird is preening (the tarsometatarsusswingsback and forth slowly in a
parasagittalplane as the tibiotarsusis broughtbackwardto rest againstthe
abdomen). Sometimespreening continueswhile the bird stands on one
leg.
Birds resting for prolongedperiods will often rest standingon one leg.
One-leg resting must, therefore, contribute to the survival of the species.
Resting birds always face into the wind. If birds resting on one leg are
watchedclosely,they are seento pivot about 10 degreesto each side (somewhat like a wind-vane) on the leg on which they are standing;this windvane effect allows a more direct facing into the wind when the wind
directionvaries slightly. Even though it is not immediatelyapparentwhy
birds face into the wind when resting,somepossibleadvantagesare:
1) While standingon one leg, a bird's balance is jeopardized, and it
faces into the wind to prevent a potentially toppling force from being
appliedfrom the side.
2) Facing into the wind minimizesthe exposedsurfacearea of a bird,
and thereby minimizesthe wind's disturbanceof a bird's feathers. Since a
bird's feathers lie in the direction from which the wind is coming, a bird
facing into the wind will merely have its feathersblown down and compressedby the force of the wind. Wind from any other direction, however, would tend to raisethe feathers,probablyto the irritation of the bird.
3) Birds could probably still control the degree to which the ruffled
feathersare compressedby the wind and thereby regulatetheir temperatures;but if birds did not face into the wind, they probably could not control the degreeto which the ruffled feathersare raisedby the wind.
4) The minimal body area exposedwhen facing into the cooling wind
would alsobe importantin temperatureregulation.
5) Sinceavocetstake off into the wind, facing into the wind when resting
results in a reduction of the amount of time required for take-off should
escapebecomenecessary.
Even though the above argumentsshow possibleadvantagesfor a bird
facing into the wind, the reason for resting on one leg remains unclear;
however,the "wind-vaneeffect" would allow a more precisefacing into
the wind,therebyoptimizingthe advantages
of wind-facing.
If a bird is disturbedwhile restingon one leg, it might Hop and Flap
severaltimes until it is able to releasethe tucked leg. If the disturbanceis
minimal, the bird might not lower the leg at all after Hopping and Flapping,
but rather it might resumeresting. Sometimesa bird will fly away with
one leg tucked in the sleepingposition; it then alights on the free leg,
eventuallyworking its tucked leg free. Once, I observeda bird using its
bill whileHoppingand Flappingto pry its tuckedleg free (or so it appeared).
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g
FIGURE 10. Nest-building and nesting behavior: (a) scraping nest cup; (b) pair
Ground Checking; (c) Touching Eggs; (d) 1. to r., Tossing Straws and incubation;
(e) Dive-bombing; (f) brooding; (g) chick Crouching.

When birds rest on land, they often employ another method of resting,
in which they sit on the groundwith both legs tuckedunder their breasts.
Birds sometimesrest on either one leg or on both legs while on land,
but restingon the ground is more common. Avocets are especiallylikely
to rest on the ground if the wind is strong and if there is a nearby object
which can serve as a windbreak.

Occasionally,avocetshave been observedresting on their tarsometatarsi
(Figure 10f). This postureis also regularly observedin broodingbirds and
is one of the first restingmethodsemployedby recurvirostridchicks.
Sleepingor restingis often an activity with social significance;I have
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often seenhundredsof avocetsrestingtogetherin winter or during migration. After feeding,non-breedingavocetswill usuallyjoin a flock of resting
birds to preen and rest.
Himantopus himantopusmexicanus

Stilts,like avocets,alsofrequentlyrest but not for as greata percentage
of their time as avocets. The smaller size of the stilt, togetherwith its
probablehigher metabolism,resultsin the need for a stilt to spendrelativelymoretime feedingthan the largeravocet.
The followingdata were usedto comparethe tendencyof avocetsand
stiltsto rest on land. To eliminatethe socialfactor, no count was made of
individualswithin flocks. Therefore,a restingindividualand a restingflock
were each considered as one observation. Locations and numbers of observa-

tions of resting birds are as follows. Avocet: land, 97, water, 70, ?,
123. Stilt: land, 42, water, 6, ?, 34. The "?" categoryrepresentsobservationsin which the restinglocationwas not noted precisely. Of the
observationsof avocets,42.4 percent were "?"; 41.5 percent of the stilt
observationswere "?". This indicatesthat my method of recordingwas
not biased toward either species. The "land" and "water" columns were
then analyzedby a X2 test and a value of 12.85 was obtained. This has
a probabilityof occurrenceof < .001 and indicatesthat stiltshave a greater
tendencyto rest on land than do avocets--anoccurrence
which is to be
expectedbecauseof the more extensiveaquatic adaptationspossessed
by
the avocet.

The number of observationsof individuals or flocks which were resting

while sittingor while on one leg are shownbelow. (Restingon two legs
was a rare occurrenceand was therefore not analyzed.) Avocet: sitting,
13, one leg, 24. Stilt: sitting,16, one leg, 10. Analysisof the abovedata
by X2 givesa value of 3.29 (.025 < p < .05). Theseresultsindicatethat
stilts are more likely to rest while sitting than are avocets. This is to be
expectedsince restingwhile sitting always occurs on land, and stilts are
primarily land resters. Both avocetsand stilts generallyrest in groups.
Somesocialaspectsof restingwherethe averagenumberof birdsin a resting
flock is known are presentedbelow. Avocet: land, 71.2, water, 35.9. Stilt:
land, 2.3, water, 43.8. Analysisby X• givesa value of 46.4 (p < .001),
which indicates that avocets and stilts differ in flock sizes on land and in

water, with avocetstending to have larger flocks on land and stilts having
larger flocks in water. My data on restingstiltsis minimal becausemost
observationswere made during the breeding season,a time when they
were disturbed considerablyby my presence. Furthermore, most of the
stilts'restingtime duringbreedingseasonwas probablyspentincubatingor
brooding.
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ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH RESTING
Disturbed

Not Disturbed

Avocet

Activity

Preceded by
Feeding
Preening
Flying
Hop and Flap
Two-Wing Stretch

Prox.

763
8
19
17
26

Stilt

Avocet

Stilt

Ult.

Prox.

Ult.

Prox.

Ult.

Prox.

Ult.

726
8
35
34

26
30
5
2

56
5
2

1416
229
26
2
1

1390
235
3
6
1

219
9
6
-

216
11
3
1

-

-

3
6

24
6

7

6
2

2
3

5
1

5
3
-

Unknown
Interaction

-

1
1

Resting

-

18

.....

Wing and Leg Stretch
Scratching
Yawning

1
3

3
4
6

1
......

1
-

2

Bathing

.....

9

-

1

1

-

-

-

5

-

1

-

1

-

-

2

3

-

-

Feathers

Ruffled

Drinking

1

Defecation

......

1

-

Precopulatory Display

......

1

-

TOTALS

Followed by
Feeding
Flying
Unknown

Two Wing Stretch
Hop and Flap
Preening
Resting

838

838

64

64

1687

1687

249

249

136
543

217
1

34

-

1594
43

1597
14

201
37

202
-

-

-

396

98
32
13
-

122
40
15
18

31

1

19

-

24
5
.....

23
5
-

10
5
24

12
5
30

5
1
-

36

5
1
1

Interaction

-

-

1

3

7

4

-

!

Wing and Leg Stretch

4

6

-

1

-

-

2

1

Yawning
Scratching

6
-

8
4

......
-

-

3

4

1

1

Feathers

4

5

-

-

-

1

-

-

Drinking
Bathing
Distraction Display

1
-

6
-

-

1

-

1
-

1

1

1

.......

Defecation

......

1

-

249

249

Ruffled

TOTALS

838

838

64

64

1687

1687

Flock sizesof stilts were never as large as those of avocets,but neither
were stilt populations at my study area as great. Interspecific flocks of
resting avocets and stilts were often observed, but in these flocks there
was still the tendency for conspecificsto associate. Other specieswere

also occasionallyobservedin theserestingflocks of mixed species.
Activitiesassociated
with restingare givenin Table 18. Theseactivities
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NO.

19

ASSOCIATED WITH

DmNlCING

Disturbed

Not Disturbed

Avocet

Activity

Prox.

Stilt

Ult.

17

Prox.

Avocet

Ult.

Prox.

Stilt

Ult.

Prox.

Ult.

9
-

10
1

-

-

2

-

-

1

-

-

-

Preceded by
Feeding
Resting
Hop and Flap
Two-Wing Stretch
Copulation

....
I
2
2
.....

Interaction

....

Wing and Leg Stretch
PostcopulatoryDisplay

1
....

I

-

-

-

Feathers

....

I

-

-

-

....

I

-

-

-

Ruffled

Scratching
TOTALS

6
.......
.......

-

-

.......

6

6

-

-

13

13

-

-

Followed by
Feeding
Resting
Preening

5
I

5
I
-

-

-

7
2
1

7
3
1

-

-

Unknown

....

I

1

-

-

Bathing
Two-Wing Stretch
Flying

....
....
.....

1
I

I

-

-

13

13

-

-

TOTALS

6

6

-

-

are primarily comfort movements(exclusive of resting), with preening
and stretchingespeciallyprominent. Those observationson resting which
are associatedwith interactingare examplesof displacementsleeping.
Possiblyrecurvirostridsmay dream while sleeping. I have observedrecurvirostridsmovingtheir bills rapidly, as when swallowing,when the bills
were under their wings and their eyes were closed. Calling has also been
observedbeingperformedby birds which appearedto be sleeping.
Drinking.--When drinking, a bird lowers its head and neck as when
feeding, but drinking movementsare slower and more deliberatethan
feeding movements. When the bill is just above the water surface, it is
placed into the water by movementof the entire body, which is accomplished by bending the ankle joint. The neck and body are then raised
with the neck bent somewhat and the head resting along the axis of the

back, but with the body angledso that the bill is higher than the back.
Becauseof gravitationalinfluence,water then flows into the mouth where
it is swallowed. The entire act of drinking is effected in about three to
five seconds(Figure 8c and d).
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Avocets were occasionally seen drinking, but never stilts. Makkink
(1936) did not record drinking in the European Avocet. On two occasions,

I observedstilts making what looked like drinking movements,but their
bills were not touchingwater. These were probably displacementdrinking
movementsand may indicate that stilts do drink occasionally. Avocets
usually drank salt or brackish water. Both avocets and stilts have welldevelopednasalglandswhich shouldenablethem to drink salt water profitably.
Table 19 depicts the activities that are associatedwith drinking. As
with many of the comfort movements,drinking is closelyassociatedwith
feeding and resting. On only two occasionswas drinking not ultimately
precededby feeding or resting. On both of these occasions,drinking was
precededby copulation. In both cases,the female drank after the postcopulatorydisplay. Once, the featherswere ruffled before the bird drank.
Resting birds, when disturbed, occasionallydrank. Frequently, drinking
in thesecaseswas precededby other comfort movements,such as the Twowing Stretch,Hop and Flap, or the Wing and Leg Stretch. Disturbed birds
then usually commencedfeeding; one bird preened and resumedresting.
Undisturbedbirds frequentlyresumedfeedingafter drinking. Severalbirds
preenedor rested. On one occasion,drinkingwas precededproximatelyby
interactionwith a Killdeer (Charadriusvociferus). The avocet supplanted
the Killdeer and then made one drinking movement. It is possiblethat
drinkingin thiscasemighthavebeena displacement
activity.
Of the 19 birds that were observeddrinking, five made more than one
drinkingmovement.The followingtabulationshowsthe numberof drinking movementsin eachbout: 1 (14 observations),2 (3), 3 (1), 4 (1).
There sometimesseemedto be social significanceto drinking. The number of birds drinkingtogetheris as follows: 1 (10 obs.), 2 (2), 5 (1). In
thesecases,a bird would drink; then a neighborwould drink; then perhaps
the first bird would drink again. Once, five birds were drinking almost
simultaneously.These birds had been resting and were disturbedby the
rising tide. Since drinking occurred so infrequently, it seems unlikely
that chancecould accountfor five birds drinking almostsimultaneously.
Feeding.--Becauseof morphologicaldifferences,avocetsand stilts differ
considerablyin their methodsof obtainingfood. At my study area both
speciesfeed extensivelyduring the winter on brine shrimp (Artemia salina),
which are abundantin the salt evaporationponds. Occasionally,avocets
will feed at the San FranciscoBay mud flats--usuallynear the water'sedge
(sometimesseveralhundredmetersfrom shore)---or on the exposedmud of
adjacentsalt marshes;stilts occasionallyfeed in the salt marshesbut were
never observedfeeding on mud flats except close to shore. Avocets also
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concentrateon the mud flats of the northern part of San Francisco Bay.
The salt pondsof my studyarea constitutethe northernextentof the winter
range of stilts. When feedingin salt ponds,both speciesfeed visuallyby
peckingat brine shrimpthat appearnear the surface. Avocetshave a larger
area in which to feed sincethey often swim in parts of the pondstoo deep
for wading stilts. Other shorebirds,such as Willets (Catoptrophorussemipalmatus),GreaterYellowlegs(Tringa flavipes), Dunlins (Calidrisalpina),
Western Sandpipers(Calidris mauri), Northern Phalaropes(Lobipes lobatus), and Bonaparte'sGulls (Larus philadelphia), also feed on the abundant
brine shrimp of the salt evaporationponds. During breeding season,in
addition to the numerousbrine shrimp which are still available in the salt
ponds, innumerablebrine flies (Ephedra sp.) are also available as food.
These flies often are so numerousthat they actually darken the surfaceof
any exposedmud. Fisher (1902: 9) reportedavocetseatingbrine flies and
their larva; Tyler (1913: 16) maintainsthat brine flies may be a staple of
the avocet'sdiet duringbreedingseason.I have observedboth avocetsand
stiltsfeedingextensivelyon brine flies.
Avocetsare especiallyversatilefeeders;however,both speciesexhibit a
varietyof feedingmethods,which are describedbelow.

Pecking.--Peckingis the primarymethodusedby birds which are feeding visually. It is commonlyperformedby both speciesand consistsof a
bird seeminglysearchingvisuallyfor prey while standingimmobileor while
walking slowly, taking one step at a time. Sightedobjectsare grabbed
quicklywith a jab of the bill; prey itemsmay be capturedeither on mud or
near the water's surface. Posturesused vary widely but are characterized
by the bird's seemingaltertnessand an occasionalmovementof the head,
as if to investigatevisuallysomepotentialprey. The head is not immersed
as a restfitof the prey-capturingmovement. A "typical" Peckingpostureis
illustrated in Figure 9c. Stilts often capture terrestrial insects (McAtee
1906; Wetmore 1925: 17-19; Danforth 1929: 364; Abbott 1931); they
often usePeckingto accomplishthis.
Plunging.•Another method employedby visually feeding avocetsand
stiltsis Plunging. Plungingdiffersfrom Peckingin that the head and sometimes the neck and upper breastenter the water, whereasin Peckingonly
the bill (or part of the bill) entersthe water. Plungingis often performed
in water of greaterdepththanis Pecking,and it is neverperformedon mud;
the bill neverappearsto reachthe bottom,however. The bill of a Plunging
bird is moveddirectlytoward the prey objectwith no sidewisecomponent.
The distinctionbetweenPecking and Plungingis arbitrary. Plungingis
probablymerelythe reachingfor prey at greaterdepthsbeneaththe surface
than Pecking. I have consideredPlunging a separatecategorybecausethe
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bill becomesindiscernibleas the bird performsa Plungingmovement,and I
could not alwaysbe certainif the samemovementsobservedin Peckingwere
performedin Plunging. Furthermore, a Plungingbird obtainsfood from a
deeper layer, a factor which may be important in niche splittingbetween
sexesor species.

Snatching.--Snatching
is anothermethodof visualfeedingwhich is employedby both species.This methodsimplyinvolvescatchinga flying insect
with the bill. Birds were never observedto use this method exclusively.
Rather, it was employedas the opportunitypresenteditself in conjunction
with other feedingmethodsor even used occasionallywhile the birds were
performing other activities. Once prey had been sighted, a bird would
pursue a flying insect either by running a short distance after it or by
fluttering toward it.
Bill Pursuit.--Even thoughonly rarely observed,Bill Pursuitis a method
of visual feeding employedby avocets. This feeding pattern was never
observedin stilts, but I will not discountthe possibilitythat stilts may
occasionallyuse it. An avocet employing Bill Pursuit rapidly opens and
closes its bill (to a maximum extent of about one centimeter), while

simultaneously
moving it erratically along the water's surface. It appears
that the bill is being used to pluck from the water some rapidly moving
aquaticorganism;however,I never observedan object large enoughto be
seencapturedby this method.

Filtering. Filtering appearsto be a tactile methodof feeding,and like
other tactilemethods,it was not observedbeingperformedby stilts. Filtering is muchlike Bill Pursuit,whichis performedin shallowwater, except
that Filteringis performedon mud flats containingapproximatelyone centimeterof water in shallowpools. The bill of a Filteringbird is openedand
closedrapidly (to a maximum extent of about one centimeter), while it is
simultaneously
moved (apparentlyat random) over the mud for a duration
of 3 to 5 seconds.The feedingbird then raises its head and neck several
inchesand swallows(Figure 9d).

Scraping.4craping is anothertactile methodperformedon mud flats
by avocets.In thismethod,the recurvedtip of the lowermandibleis placed
on the mud directly in front of the avocet and is moved 5 to 20 cm forward

in an anterior-posterior
plane by extendingthe neck. After completionof
eachfeedingmovement,
the bird raisesits headand swallowing
oftenoccurs.

SingleScythe.•SingleScytheis a strictlytactilefeedingmethodthat is
usedeitheron mud or in the waterand is the mostcommonfeedingmethod
employedby avocetson mud flats; it is alsocommonlyperformedin water.
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I did not observestilts using the Single Scythe method of feeding, although
Richard L. Zusi (pers. comm.) stated in 1969 that he has a film record of

this movementbeing performedby stilts. (He also maintainsthat Lesser
Yellowlegsoften perform the SingleScythemovement. Urner [1933] also
reported Lesser Yellowlegs "sideswiping.") A bird performing the Single
Scytheprogresses
one stepat a time, pausingafter each step. The bill and
neck are normally held in line with the back, and the back is held at a
slight angle (5 to 10 degrees)below the horizontal (Figure 9e and f). As
the bird pausesbetweensteps,it placesthe recurvedtip of the bill flat on
the substrateto one side of the midline and immediatelymovesthe bill tip
very rapidly to the oppositesideof the body (a distanceof perhaps25 cm)
with the distal part of the bill scrapingthe bottom. The bill is openedless
than one centimeterduring the Single Scythe movement. After a Single
Scythe,the head and bill are raised, at which time swallowingfrequentlyoccurs. Then the bird takes another step, and the processis repeatedon the
other side. Normally, the Single Scythemovementis started on the side oppositethe leadfoot of the feedingbird, whichalternatelywalksand pauses.
Multiple Scythe.--Multiple Scythe feeding movementsare similar to
Single Scythe feeding movementsexcept the bill is not raised after each
movementbut insteadis returned to the other side and perhapsback again
without pause (always in contactwith the substrate). The first scythe
movementof the Multiple Scythewas alwaysthe most extensive;subsequent
movementsalwaystraversedshorterdistances.Multiple Scythefeedingmovementswereperformedonlyrarelyby avocets.
Dabble Scythe.--The Dabble Scythe movement is performed in deep
water (water too deepfor wading) and, with that exception,the bill movement is identicalto the SingleScythemovement. The feedingbird immerses
its head and breast into the water by tipping on the transverseaxis from a
swimmingor breast-wadingpositionand brings the bill to the bottom. The
upendedpositionof the bird is maintainedby a backward kick of the feet;
the tibiotarsi often break the surfaceduring the Dabble Scythemovement.
This feedingmethodis termedthe DabbleScythebecauseof the resemblance
of a bird performingit to the dabblingof ducks(e.g., Ariasplatyrhynchos).
Ross(1924) reportedavocetsfeedingby thismethod.
Urner (1933) and Black (1941) reported that avocetsprobe into the
mud. I did not observe this behavior. Furthermore, I do not believe that

the thin, flexiblebill tip of the avocets,often with a smallhook at the tip,
would be suitablefor suchprobing.
Niche diversification.•Since avocets and stiks often occur in the same
habitatsand feed in the same areas, how is the available food partitioned?
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__ß__
• Avocet
Stilt
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O-ankle

ankle

Feeding

ankle-breast breast

swimming

Depth

FI6URE 11. Approximate feeding depth of avocets and stilts at White Lake, Siskiyou
County, California. Depth increasesfrom left to right. (Anatomical landmarks
were used to estimate depth. Thus, "O-ankle" is water that reaches between the
feet and the ankle of the feeding bird.)

In addition, are there behavioral adaptationsthat would allow differential
niche utilization of the sexes? (See Selander, 1966.)

Food seemedto be superabundanton my study area; therefore,competition and methodsto avoid competitionwere difficult to study. During the

breedingseason,whenthe chickshad hatchedand the food supplytheoretically shouldhave been more critical, both avocetsand stilts often fed in
marshes,where it was very difficult to make feeding observations.Furthermore, my studyarea was not a "natural" one, sinceit consistedof man-made
salt-evaporationpondswith "superabundant"food. In order to gain information on the feedingbehavior and ecologyof the avocet and stilt in a more
natural setting,I visited White Lake in SiskiyouCounty, California, 21-26
June 1968, where both speciesbreed. This is a fresh-water lake with
numeroussmall grass- and sedge-coveredislandswhich are used for nest
sites. The lake itself is surroundedby grass and sedgevegetation and contained extensivemats of algae. In addition to avocets and stilts, Wilson's
Phalaropes( Steganopustricolor), Canada Geese( Branta canaden•is
) , Western Grebes (Aechmophorusoccidentalis), and several speciesof ducks also
breed at the lake. There did not appearto be any brine shrimpin the water,
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12. A•roxim•te de•th o• w•ter, in •i]•eters,

•t whic• •vocets •nd stilts

•eed in •hite L•ke, SiskiyouCounty,
and there seemed to be much less available food than at the San Francisco

Bay saltponds. In otherwords,this locationappearedto be suitablefor determiningif there are indeedbehavioraldifferences
betweenthe sexesand
betweenthe speciesthat would allow the nichesof each subgroupto be
diversifiedand thereforeresultin higherpopulationsof animals.
One possible
way for differentclasses(suchas sexesor species)to divide
a niche is for each to feed in a different area. Figure 11 showsthe results
of data ! gatheredat White Lake as to feeding locationsof avocetsand
stilts. I used anatomicallandmarksof the wading birds to record the depth
of water in which they were feeding;consequently,
Figure 11 is slightly
misleadingbecauseof differencesin leg measurements
betweenthe sexes
and betweenthe species.Therefore,Figure 12 was preparedto demonstrate
accuratelythe depth of water in which birds were feeding (taking into
accountdifferencesin leg measurement). This modificationof Figure 11
immediatelyseparatesthe species,becausethe longer legs of male stilts
enablethem to feed in somewhatdeeperwater than avocets.Stilt females
displayeda tendencyto feedin shallowerwaterthandid stiltmalesor avocets.
In order to determinethe significance
of theseresults,I testedsomeof them
statisticallyusingthe x2 test.
The followingdata showthe numberof observations
of birds feedingin
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"ankle"-deep
wateror at otherdepths:hereankledeepmeanswaterwhich
is approximately
at the depthof the birds' ankles(joint betweentibiotarsus
and tarsometatarsus).
Avocet

Stilt

"Ankle"

72

37

16

10

Other

62

44

9

20

Thesedata yield a x2 of 3.99 (.02 < p < .05) for stilts,which indicate
that male stilts do have a greater tendencyto feed in "ankle"-deepwater
than female stilts. Therefore, we already see one mechanismfor niche
splitting(i.e., feedingat differentwater depths). The abovedata yield a
x2 of 1.00 (p > .30) for avocets,whichindicatethat the avocetsexesshow
no differencein the tendencyto feed in "ankle"-deepwater.
Figure 11 indicatesthat the stilt sexesmay differ in their tendencyto
feed in water lessthan ankle deep. The pertinentdata are as follows:
Lessthan ankledeep
Other

8

13

17

17

Thesedata yield a x2 of 0.34 (p > .50), which do not supportthe hypothesisof a sexualdifferencein the tendencyto feed in water "lessthan ankle"
deep.
Since male stilts do have a greater tendency to feed in "ankle" deep
water than females,do male stilts then have a greater tendencyto feed in
"ankle" deep water than avocets?The pertinentdata are presentedbelow:
Avocet

• Stilt

"Ankle"

109

16

Other

106

9

These data yield a x2 of 1.10 (p > .10 for the one-tailed test)• which indicate that there is no greater tendencyfor male stilts to feed in "ankle"deepwater than for avocets.However, the longerlegs of male stiltsenable
them to feed in deeperwater than avocets,althoughboth concentratetheir
feedingactivitiesin water that is "ankle" deep.
Figure 11 indicatesalso that there may be a greater tendencyfor female
stiltsto feed "lessthan ankle" deep than for avocets. The followingdata are
usefulin indicatingthat femalestiltsdo have a greatertendencythan avocets
to feed in water lessthan ankle deep:
Avocet

Lessthan ankle deep
Other

$ Stilt

33

13

182

17
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Analysisof thesedata revealsa X-øof 122 (p < .0005 for the one-tailed
test).

In summary,stiltssplit their nicheby feedingin slightlydifferentdepths
of water, but avocetsdid not showthe tendencyto feed at differentdepths.
Stilts differed from avocetswith regard to feeding depths becauseof the
tendencyof female stiltsto feed in water lessthan ankle deep, which is
more shallowthan that normallyusedby avocets.Male stiltsprimarily feed
in water ankle deep, as do avocets,but male stilts'longerlegs enablethem
to feed in deeperwater.
Niches can be split in other ways than by dividing the feeding depth;
e.g., the different sexesor speciesmay use different feedingmethods. The
onlyfeedingmethodsobservedbeingperformedby avocetsand stiltsat White
Lake were Pecking and Plunging. The number of observations are as
follows:

Stilt

Avocet

$

Pecking
Plunging

211
377

•

135
158

Total

$

$

Total

346
535

42

165

207

8

12

20

p >.05), which is not
The stilt sex data yield a X2 of 3.06 (.10
significant;but the stilt's niche is alreadydivided to a degreeby the sexes
feedingat differentdepths. The avocetsexdata from the abovetable yield
a X2 of 8.10 (.01 > p > .001), whichindicatesthat male avocetshave a
significantlygreatertendencyto use the plungingfeedingmethodthan female avocets.This then is one way that avocetsdivide their niche.
In order to determineif avocetsuse feedingmethodsdifferent from those
of stilts,the abovedata were analyzedby species.The pertinentdata yield a
X: of 192 (p < .001), which indicatethat avocetshave a much greater
tendencyto performplungingmovementsthan stilts. As a result,the two
speciespossess
differentnicheswhichallow resources
to be dividedbetween
themwith lesscompetition.The longerbill of the avocetprobablyservesto
accentuatethe differencesfound in feedingmethods.
Therefore, both avocetsand stilts do have behavioral differenceswhich
allow the food sources of the environment to be divided between the sexes

and betweenthe specieswith a lesseningof competition. Stilts divide resourcesbetweenthe sexesby feedingat different water depths (this niche
divisionis accentuated
by the dimorphicleg lengthof stilts); avocetsdivide
resourcesbetween the sexesby using different feeding methods (which
again is accentuated
by sexualdimorphism--thistime, bill length). Competitionis reducedbetweenthe speciesbecausestiltsfeed at differentwater
depthsthan avocets,and avocetsfeed deeperbelow the surfacethan stilts.
This interspecificniche splittingis also accentuatedby morphologicaldif-
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ferencessince avocets,which feed deeper below the surface,have longer
bills than stilts; male stilts feed in deeper water than avocetsbecauseof
the male stilt'srelativelylongerlegs.
There are, of course,many other competitorsfor food resourcesthan
those discussedabove. I have made no attempt to analyze preciselythe
mechanismsthat allow avocetsand stilts to co-existwith this competition.
Incidentalobservations
indicate,however,that the long legs of both species
enable them to feed in somewhatdeeper water than many of their avian
competitors.Avocets' and stilts' long bills also enable them to feed deeper
below the surfacethan such deep-watercompetitorsas phalaropesor gulls.
Normally, no other vertebratespecieswere observedfeedingin closeproximity to avocetsand stilts.
LOCOMOTION

Flight. Flight is one of the ways in which avocetsand stilts differ the
most markedly, a circumstancewhich correlates with one of the most
striking morphologicaldifferencesbetween avocetsand stilts--wing length.
The samplemeans of specimensthat I have measuredindicate that stilts
have relativelylonger wings than avocets. The resultsare as follows:
Avocet

Wing (chord)
Weight-•
Wing/Weight-3

224.55
6.8
33.0

224.56
6.7
33.3

Stilt

225.06
5.7
39.7

214.67
5.5
39.1

Thus,the stilt wing (chord) is relativelylonger(approximately39/33 • 1.2
times) than the avocetwing. The avocet showsno sexualdimorphismof
wing length, and all the sexualdimorphismof stilt wings corresponds
with
the larger size of male stilts.

Even though neither speciescan be considereda long-distancemigrant,
Figures 2 and 3 indicate that the avocet travels farther than does the stilt.

Consequently,one would expect the avocet to have relatively longer and
more pointedwingsthan the stilt (Averill 1920: 578; Meinertzhagen1951:
82-83), but the reverseis true. Further, the relativelylarger size of the
avocet,with its correspondingdecreaseof relative surface,suggeststhat the
avocetshouldhave relativelylonger wings. Stilts have a variety of clearly
delineated flight types, whereas avocets basically have only one. The
relativelylong wings of stilts may be due to the fact that severaldisplays
involve hovering, in which long, pointed (hummingbird-Tike)wings are
probablyimportant.
Even in normal flight, avocetsand stilts assumedifferent postures. Both
birdsfly with their legstrailingstraightbehind,but the neck of eachspecies
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FIGURE 13. Normal flight posturesof (a) the stilt and (b) the avocet.

is held in a distinctivemanner (Figure 13). Basically, avocets fly with
their necks extended in a manner similar to that of cranes (but not as
extreme), whereas stilts fold their necks slightly in a manner somewhat
analogousto that of herons (but not as extreme). These differencesin
neck positionmay be due to variationsin wing shapeor to variationsin
relativesize of extremities;the neck positionmay be importantin keeping
the center of gravity under the wings. Despite the fact that differencesin
neck postureduringflight are obviousthoughsubtle,to my knowledgethis
hasneverbeenreportedin the literature.
In the normal flightsof avocetsand stilts,the legsare broughtup to the
flight position soon after take-off and are lowered just before the bird
alights. In some types of displayflights of stilts, the legs are dangled.
Occasionally,immediately after my arrival at the study area, I would
see birds flying with only one leg trailing (the other leg was held flexed
next to the abdomen);I believethis was due to birds taking to the air
from the one-legrestingpositionafter being disturbedby my presence.
Birds flying with the one leg trailing alwayslandedon that leg; then they
generallyHopped and Flappedseveraltimes,after which the other leg would
frequentlybe lowered. I contendthat this behaviorresultsfrom the birds'
inability to lower the flexed leg rapidly or easilyfrom the restingposition.
Once, a stilt was observedflying with neither leg extended. This, too, occurred immediatelyafter my arrival and was, I believe, due to my disturbinga bird which had been restingwhile sitting;the bird had probably
takenoff beforeextendingeitherleg. Beforealighting,this legless-appearing
bird hovered for about 20 seconds,seeminglytrying to lower its legs, and
finally alightedvery clumsilywith its legs still in a flexed position. Ira-
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mediately after alighting, it straightenedits legs while staggeringto the
standingposition.
Avocetsand stilts usuallyflap their wings continuouslyduring normal
flight with a wing-beatof approximately43.5 beats/minutefor avocetsand
40.8 beats/minutefor stilts (t = 2.73, p > .20); glidingdoessometimes
occur. The body of each speciesis held at an angle of about 5 degrees
above the horizontalduring level flight, and the wings of both species
traversearcs of about 90 degrees(each wing movesfrom 60 to 150 degreesfrom the vertical). When gliding, the wings are held approximately
horizontal.

At timesother than during the breedingseason,both speciesfrequently
fly in flocks (the largest flock observednumbered about 5,000 avocets);
rapid changesof directionwith complicatedmaneuversare common in
theserecurvirostrid
flocks,as in manyshorebirds.
As is true of other birds, avocetsand stiltsboth take off and alight into

the wind. As birds at my study area were rather inactiveon 2 and 4
March 1966, I concentratedentirely on the directionsof their taking off
and landingfor a total period of 2% hours. Wind varied from about 5 to
20 knots during this period. The following tabulationshowsthe number
of birds taking off and alightinginto the wind. (No bird was observednot
taking off or alightinginto the wind.)
Other

Avocets

Taking off
Alighting

4
5

p =.004
p =.001

Stilts

10 p << .001
15 p << .001

Shorebirds

81 p << .001
65 p << .001

The aboveprobabilitiesare basedon the assumptionthat I could correctly
estimateif birds were taking off or alightinginto the wind within 45 degreesin either direction. (I am confidentthat my error was considerably
lessthan 45 degrees.) Thus, the probabilityof a bird takingoff or landing
intothe windwas90 degrees/360degrees= .25. Usingthisfigure,probabilities in the above tabulation were obtained.

When taking off, both speciescustomarilyuse their legs to obtain the
necessaryspring. A "typical" posture is shown in Figure 14a.
When alighting,both speciesincreasethe angle of their backs above the
horizontalslightlybefore touchingdown. This puts the birds into a stall,

thuscausingthem to drop lightlyto earth. Avocetsshowno hesitancyin
alightingin water; stiltstend to alight on land. If alightingin water, stilts
(insteadof stallingas describedabove) hover with their legsdanglingand
lower themselvesgingerly into the water. I have not observedstilts, which
hesitateto swim, alight in water too deep for wading; but avocets,which
areproficientswimmers,oftenland in deepwater.
As noted,avocetsuse only the normaltype of flight, which they some-
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times modify slightly;they do not seem to possessany specializeddisplay
flights. Stilts, however, have at least four types of display flights; in three
of thesedisplays,the birds dangle their brightly colored red legs. Display

flightsof stiltsmainly consistof exaggerated
wing-flappingwith very slow
progress.In fact, stilts are able to hover and even to fly diagonallysidewise or backwards.

The most conspicuous
display flight of stilts occursoccasionallyin late
winter. It involves hovering 5 to 10 meters in the air. The bird then
sometimeslowers itself to near the surface of the water but immediately
returns to the original height. Frequently, the displayingbird flies very
slowly a distanceof 10 to 25 m and hovers at another location. This upand-down movement and slow flight of the display reminded me of the

flight of a butterfly, and I termed this displaythe Butterfly Flight. The
displayingbird flies with its neck somewhat more contracted than in
normal flight; the tail is spread;and the long red legs are dangled. The
body of the displayingbird is held at an angleof about45 degreesabovethe
horizontal. When hovering,the angle of the body is increased.A "typical"
ButterflyFlight postureis shownin Figure 14f.
The function of the Butterfly Flight was not determined. However, the
form of the display, which resemblesterritorial flights of other birds, suggeststhat it has a territorial function--an hypothesiswhich is supported
by the conspicuous
positionof the red legs.
Other typesof specializedstilt flights are discussedin subsequentsections
(see pp. 64, 68, and 90).

Walking, Running, and Wading.--Most of the locomotionof both species
occurson the ground or in the water where the birds walk, run, or wade.
Walking or wading is the usual locomotivepattern for moving short distances. Running was normally observedduring interactions. The legs are
moved alternately when walking, running, or wading. The exact postures
used are determinedby the other activitieswhich are simultaneouslybeing
performed.
Forms of movement are basically similar in the two species,but the
stepstaken are longerin the longer-leggedstilt.
Swimming. Figure 14b shows the "typical" posture of a swimming
avocet. When swimming, a bird holds its breast low in the water; the
tail is held high; and the head is nodded almost imperceptibly. Urner
(1933) commentedon the "stern high" posture, saying that it was distinctive. Makkink (1936: 6) reported that the European Avocet "swims
gracefullywithout conspicuoushead movement." During my study, I accumulated about 1,700 records of adult avocets swimming; but I only
observedan adult stilt swimmingonce (a stilt, in an attempt to land on
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FIGURE14. Miscellaneousbehavioral patterns: (a) taking off; (b) swimming; (c)
interspecificinteraction;(d) Dihedral Wing Flight; (e) Head Bobbing;(f) Butterfly Flight.

a floating plank, missedthe plank and landed in the water instead,after
which it swam to the plank-•a distanceof about 30 cm--and struggled
onto it).

Mortimer (1890: 338) described a wounded stilt swimming rather
clumsilyacrossa river, but he stated that ordinarily stilts probably never
swim. Bent (1927: 52) maintainsthat stiltscan swim and dive if necessary
but that they are very awkward performingthese activities. Cahn (1922:
175) reporteda stilt landingin water and swimmingaway.
The avocet, with its webbed toes, is well adapted for swimming. The
toesof stiltsare only slightlywebbed;moreover,their extremelylong legs
make efficient swimming very difficult. Most birds which swim have
moderatelyshort legs; the avocet has relatively long legs for a bird which
routinely swims.
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On the other hand, the young of both speciesregularly swim; I often
observedavocetand stilt chicksswim away from shore as I approached.
Their legs are a suitablelengthfor swimming,and the feet of chicks (being
relatively much larger than the feet of adults) are effective as paddles.
Sumner (1931) reported a young stilt (approximately one-third grown)
swimmingand diving under water. When swimmingunder water, this stilt
flapped its wings strongly and synchronouslywhile kicking its legs; but
the youngstilt madelittle progressunderwater.
Feeding is the most common activity performedby swimmingavocets.
Occasionally,interactingbirds will land in the water, and one will swim
in pursuit of the other. As reported by Wolfe (1931: 56), avocetswhich
are disturbednear the nest will sometimesland in water and swim away.
Urner (1933)

reported avocets returning to deep water and swimming
as they were pursuedby a PeregrineFalcon (Falco peregrinus).
SOCIAL

BEHAVIOR

IntraspecificInteractions.--I have arbitrarily categorizedagonisticintraspecificinteractionsas mild (in which no physicalcontactoccursbetween
individuals)and violent (in which physicalcontactbetweenindividualsdoes
occur). There are many similaritiesbetweenthe two, but mild interactions
usuallyare of a shorterdurationand are characterized
by each participant
assuminga differentposture. The durationof the violent intraspecificinteractionis longer,and eachparticipantmay alternatelyusethe sameposture.
The Upright posture,which is used by both speciesduring these interactions,is characterizedby the birds standingimmobile with the angle of
their backs about 10 degreesabove the horizontal and with their necks extended and their heads raised high (Figure 15a); this posture is often
held for several secondsbefore other posturesare assumed. Frequently,
when several birds are interacting, both will assumean Upright posture.
As one bird approachesanother,one or both birds will assumean Upright
posture. This behavior does not appear to differ in detail between avocets
and stilts.

During intraspecificinteractions,the orientation of the bodies of interacting birds is very important to them (as well as to the observerwho
attemptsto understandthe actionsof the birds). If birds face each other,
this indicatesaggressionor a tendencyto attack. Facing away (or looking
away) indicatesappeasement.When either facing toward or facing away,
interactingbirds use an Upright posture;they will frequentlystand parallel
to each other (approximately .5 m apart), and their heads may either be
facingthe samedirectionor oppositedirections.The bodiesparallelrelationship betweencombatantsis probably advantageousto both speciessince
both commonlyuse their wings when fighting; this positionwould enable
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FmURE 15. Posturesused in aggressiveinteractionsand distractiondisplays: (a) Upright; (b) Giraffe; (c) Crouch-Run;(d) Legs and Head Down flight; (e) Tightrope (distraction display); (f) Wing-flagging (distraction display).

either interactingindividual to strike with its wings. Attack or retreat are
equally possiblefrom the bodiesparallel position. The Upright posture
may be modified somewhatby having the wings slightly raised from the
body. (Often flank feathers cover the margins of the wings, but when
birds stand with their bodiesparallel, the wingswill be lifted clear of these
feathers.)
Mild intraspecificinteractionsare often concludedby one or both birds
performingdisplacement
pecking. A bird performingdisplacement
pecking
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will turn away from its opponentwhile making pecking movementsinto
the water. It then walks away while continuingto make peckingmovements,as if feeding.
Other posturesare sometimesobservedin intraspecificinteractions. One
that is commonlyperformedby stiltsis the Giraffe posture. (This posture
has been observedin avocetsonly on rare occasions.) In the Giraffe
posture,the bird holds its back at a very high angle (approximately+50
degrees);the neck is extendedbut bent forward from the upright position.
The positionof the neck and back form an angle greater than 180 degrees
(in an Upright posturethis anglewould be less than 180 degrees). The
feathersare extremelysleeked,and the bird looks very slim indeed. This
posture(Figure 15b) was termedGiraffe becauseof the performer'sstriking

resemblance
to a giraffe(Gitalfa gitalfa). Generallywhena bird performs
this display, it walks slowly and deliberatelytoward another bird, facing
its opponentdirectly.At no timewasthe Giraffepostureusedsimultaneously
by two or more interactingbirds. This displayappearsto serveas a threat
to peck the opponentand representsa likely explanationas to why the
Giraffe display is performed much more frequently by stilts, with their
comparativelysturdy bill, than it is by avocets. The Giraffe display was
alsofrequentlyusedin interspecific
interactions.
Another posture sometimesused during mild intraspecificinteractions
is the Crouch-Run. In this posture,the neck is held retracted;the back is
held at an angle below the horizontal; and the midback feathers are often
ruffled (Figure 15c). This posturetoo is directedat anotherbird, and as
the name implies,it is accompanied
by movementtoward the other bird,
either by walking or by running (usually the latter). The Crouch-Run
seemsto be usedprimarily by an aggressive
bird which is trying to lessen
the distancebetweenitself and an opponent. The Crouch-Runprobably
showsan attack tendencywithout indicatinghow the attack will occur.
As noted,mild intraspecificinteractionsoccurwhile a bird is stationary
or while it is running or walking on land or in water. Furthermore,mild
intraspecificinteractionssometimesoccur in flight. Frequently,one bird
will pursueanother,which is also in flight, often attemptingto strike the
opponentwith its bill.

Stilts will frequentlyperform an aggressive
Head and Legs Down flight,
in which one bird takesoff and hovers.5 m or less abovean opponent. In
this type of flight, the neck is held extendedand below the horizontalsomewhat similarto the positionassumedin the Two-wingStretch(see p. 18).
The legs are not brought up to the normal flight positionbut are left
dangling (Figure 14d). On several occasionsthe legs were seen to touch
the back of the opponent;the aggressivebird, however, did not appear
to strike its opponentwith its feet but rather appearedto be attempting
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to land on the opponent'sback. Avocetswere not observedto perform
the Head and LegsDown flight.
Individual distance.--Because of their social nature, both avocets and

stiltsregularlycomewithin closeproximityto othersof their species.Warmbloodedvertebrates,generally,do not allow other individualsto approach
closer than a certain minimum distance (the individual distance). On
someoccasions,I have watchedboth avocetsand stilts feedingfrom boards
which extendedinto deep water; individual birds were always in a linear
arrangementon theseboardsand distancebetweenindividualscould always
be easily estimated.As a rule, birds of neither specieswould approach
closer than about .5 m to another bird. However, as feeding progressed,
birds would approachcloserthan .5 m and thereby encroachon the indP
vidual distanceof its neighbor,and an Upright posturewould be assumed
by both birds. One would then turn and walk away, thereby increasing
the distancebetweenindividualsand terminatingthe interaction.
On several occasions,both avocetsand stilts fed in exceptionallytight
flocks with birds about .3 m from each other (thus closer than the individual

distance discussedabove). Few interactions occurred between birds in
these tight feeding flocks; however, an occasionalindividual would Hop
and Flap to the edgeof the flock if approachedtoo closelyby a neighbor.
The disturbedindividualwould then almostimmediatelyrejoin the flock.
Sometimesflocks of restingbirds are very compact;on severaloccasionsI
observedbirds which, after enteringtheserestingflocks, approachedresting
birds so closelythat physicalcontactresultedwhen the restingbird moved.
This contactdid not seemto causeany reactionby either bird; therefore,
both avocetsand stiltsare quite tolerantat times (other than duringcopulation and brooding) of a closeapproach.

Supplanting.--Supplanting
is a form of mild intraspecificinteractionin
which an aggressive
bird flies or runs to the positionof anotherbird. If
the non-aggressor
fails to defendhis positionand flies or runs away, supplantinghas beeneffected,and the relinquishedpositionwill be assumedby
the supplantor. If, however, the non-aggressor
does not respondand remains in the immediate area, ground pursuit by the aggressivebird (in
which the Crouch-Run is used) may result. Both avocets and stilts frequently engage in supplantinginteractionsduring late winter and early
spring.

Violent intraspecific interactions.--Violent intraspecific interactions involve actualphysicalcontactwith an opponent.The wings,the bill, or the
feet are used as weaponsby an attacking bird. Although these interactions

are sometimesprolonged,an injury was never observedto result. Violent
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interactionsare quite similar in many respectsto mild interactions,but
neither participant in a violent interactioninitially showsany indications
of appeasement;
rather, both birds demonstratea definite tendencyto attack. The most common posture abserved during violent intraspecific
interactions is the Upright posture, in which the bodies of interacting
birds are parallel and approximately.3 to .5 m apart. From the parallel
position, one bird will often flutter at the other and will try to deliver
a blow with a wing or with the feet. The attackedbird may duck or flutter
out of the way. These actionspersistfor severalminutesuntil one of the
interacting birds turns and walks away while performing displacement
pecking. The aggressivebird usually does not follow the bird performing
the displacement
pecking.
The positionof the body during violent intraspecificinteractionsis very
important,as eachinteractingbird seemsto try to attain a favorableposition
relative to its opponent. This results in constant movement as the interacting birds circle each other in maneuverswhich produce elaborate foot•
work, remindingone of a boxer.
The attack or escapetendencyof interactingbirds is demonstratedby
their leaningtoward or leaningaway from their opponentrespectively.This
leaning is sometimesvery exaggerated,and "typical" posturesare shown
in Figure 14c.
Sometimeswhen one bird turns and walks away while performingdisplacement pecking movements,the interaction will not be terminated-in whichcasethe retreatingbird is pursuedby its more aggressive
opponent,

which frequentlyflies at and seemsto attemptto land on the retreater's
back. Sometimesviolent kicks are administeredby the pursuing bird in
this situation,and non-aggressors
have been observedto duck completely
under water to avoid the blows of the landing pursuer. On one occasion,
a pursuingavocetmade a violent, side-sweeping
motion of the head (similar
to that usedin feedingbut more exaggerated)toward its opponent,which
managedto flutter out of the way before contactwas made.
Violent intraspecificinteractionsoccur most frequentlyat the time of the
prenuptial molt. During late winter and early spring, when intraspecific
interactionsare common, the majority of feeding recurvirostridshave their
interscapular
feathersraised,an actionwhich seemsto alleviateaggression.
(Interactingbirdsrarely have raisedscapulars.)
Territory.---Violent intraspecific interactions are those which an observerwould expectto witnessin territorial encounters.Most of these interactions,however,occur in winter and may be associatedwith pairing.
Althoughmany Violent IntraspecificInteractionswere observedlater in the
year, I was unable to determinehow many were associatedwith territorial
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behavior. The birds observedin this study were not marked for individual
recognitionand consequentlyI could not tell whether the same birds were
alwaysinvolvedin interactionsat any particular area. On occasionswhen
I observedone bird or a pair of birds for severalhours during the breeding
season,I observedthat they defendedan area for a portion of the time.
Often, however,the area previouslydefendedwas subsequently
occupied
by severalother pairs; the residentpair had usually, but not always, departed on these occasions.These territorial-like interactionsusually occurred at feedingareasor near the young. Gibson (1971: 21-24, unpubl.

Ph.D. thesis,OregonStateUniv.) in a studyof color-banded
avocetsmaintains that they are territorialbut the area defendedvaries with the stage
of the breedingcycle, as follows: (1) prior to egg-laying,territorieswere
centered around feeding areas; (2) during incubation, secondaryfeeding
siteswere centeredor established
near the nestsand both feedingareaswere
defended;(3) after the eggshatched,the territory becamechick-centered
and mobile. In general,my findingssupportthoseof Gibson. My observations, however,indicate: (1) that a defendedarea may subsequently
be
occupiedby other birds; (2) that there are no displaysassociatedexclusivelywith territorial advertisementor defense in avocets; (3) that
territories are rather small (the defended areas that I observed were
approximatelyone to two hectares). The defendedarea changedduringthe
nestingseason,as pointedout by Gibson. The territorialbehaviorI observed
can be explainedby an increasein aggressiveness
toward intrudersby
paired birds and the tendencyfor membersof a pair to return to the
samelocalitiesregularly. I do not know whetherthe birds alwaysreturned
to the samefeedingsitesat my studyarea,but Gibson'sobservations
indicate
that the birdson his studyarea did.
Some avocetnestswere located as close togetheras two m on my
study area, but there were few interactionsbetween neighboringbirds.
The nestswere closertogetheron my studyarea than on Gibson's,and it
is possiblethat the super-abundance
of food at the salt evaporationponds
wheremy studywas conductedincreasedthe socialtendenciesof the avocets
and decreasedtheir territorial tendencies.But at White Lake, California,
an area with an apparentlesseramount of available food, avocetsseemed
more territorialand their nestswere farther apart than at the salt evaporation ponds.

Stilts,on the otherhand, weremore territorialthan avocets.This may
have beendue to the smallerfood supplyavailableto them. Stiltsperform
several aerial displayswhich seem to function in territory advertisement
and defense,and thosebirdsnestingin the marshesof my studyarea maintained extensiveterritoriesnear their nests. Stilts were noticeablymore
intraspecifically
aggressive
near their neststhan were avocets.
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FIGURE 16. Intraspecific group interactions: (a) Group Circle display of avocetsand
(b) Mob display of stilts.

lntraspecific Group lnteractions.--Intraspecific group interactions are
thosehighly socialactivitieswhich requirefor their performancemore than
two individuals.

These interactions are somewhat ritualized

and involve

specialpostures;furthermore,theseinteractionsseemto attract conspecifics
from near and far. Once an interaction has begun, even though certain

stylizedmovementsare performed,fighting may result and eventuallythe
group disbandsand disperses.Both avocetsand stiltsperform group interactions, but interactionsdiffer greatly in detail between the species.
Intraspecificgroup interactionsof stilts occur in late winter before the
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onsetof the nestingseason.In theseinteractions,three or four birds congregate in shallowwater, emittingloud vocalizations(frequentlymany of the
interactingstilts--usuallyfemales--havetheir interscapularfeathersraised).

Soundsemittedby the interactingstiltsattractother nearbystilts,which
run or fly to join the interactingparty. During the interaction,one or more
birds can often be seenflying over the interactinggroup, usinga distinctive
flight. Stilts, when performing this flight, take off; they fly to a height
of about one to five m; then they fly slowly with their legs danglingover
the immediatevicinity of the non-flyingmembersof the interactinggroup.
After about 30 seconds,the bird or birds will alight, usuallynear other
birds which duck to avoid being hit. Frequently, when taking off and
alighting,interactingstilts will fly diagonallybackwards;in fact, backward
flight is usual in this type of interaction. Non-flying birds do not assume
any specialposturesbut mostlyremain alert with neighboringbirds sometimes interactingindividuallyas they would during mild intraspecificinteractions. Posturesof the participatingbirds in this groupdisplayare varied,
but all interactingbirds often seem to be facing in the same direction
(Figure 16b). I call this interaction the Mob display. For no apparent
reason,the Mob displayappearsto breakup spontaneously.
Intraspecificgroupinteractionsperformedby avocetsare similar to those
of stiltsin that they, too, are accompanied
by loud vocalizationswhich
attract nearby birds. They differ in that (1) interactionsoccur at the time
of nestingand are not observedduring the winter; (2) paired birds are
obviouslyinvolved; (3) no flight occursin connectionwith the interactions;
and (4) ritualizedpostures
are employedon the ground.
Positionsof interactingavocetsare somewhatritualized with members
of the pair close together and facing other pairs. Thus, the birds form a
roughlycircularpatternwith the headsof interactingbirds facing inward.
Often the group circles haltingly one way and then the other. Interacting
birds hold their backs below the horizontal at an angle of about -25 degrees; the neck is somewhat extended and lower than the back, and the
bill is held parallel to the water just abovethe surface. "Typical" postures
used by avocetsduring an intraspecificgroup interactionare shown in
Figure16a. I callthisinteractionthe GroupCircledisplay.
After several minutes, an avocet group interaction will normally evolve
to a violent intraspecificinteractionbetweenpairs; then the group disbands
and disperses.Makkink (1936: 17-18) reportedan apparentlyidentical
group social display which is performed by the European Avocet, which
he called "grouping."Makkink maintainsthat incubatingbirds will join
this type of interaction,even leaving their nestsungarded;however, I was
unable to collaborate his observation.
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Other Social Interactions.--There are several other types of social inter-

actionswhich have not yet been thoroughlydiscussed.As noted, both
avocetsand stilts regularly rest in flocks. Birds, if feeding independently,
will join a restinggroup after completinga feedingbout. Restingflocks
of both speciesare often quite large, and I have observedavocet flocks
consistingof about 5,000 individuals.The stilt flocks seen,on the other hand,

were much smaller,but stilt populationsat my study area were smaller.
Sometimesinterspecificrestingflocks were observed,but even then birds
tendedto associatewith membersof their own specieswithin theseflocks.
Often feedingbirds,especiallyavocets,were observedin looselyorganized
flocks. Occasionallythese flocks were very dense and seemedto form
in responseto some locally superabundantorganism. Sometimesfeeding
avocets,usuallywhenthe SingleScythefeedingmethodwas used,tendedto
organizethemselvesinto loose-feedingflocks. On these occasionsbirds
tended to feed parallel to one another and progressin the same direction.
These loose feeding flocks, which containedup to severalhundred individuals,were not highly organizedand remainedin existencefor only a few
minutes before separating. Often when individual feeding avocets were
observed,I noticed that they would follow another feeding avocet for a
short time. It was the coalescingof thesetransitorygroupsthat resultedin
the largefeedinggroups.
Bathing frequently appearsto be social, as do drinking and preening.
After pairing, membersof the pair generallyassociatealmost exclusively
with each other and remain togetheruntil their offspringare fully grown.
Interspeci/ic Interactions.--Both avocets and stilts interact with other
species,sometimesaggressivelyand sometimesnon-aggressively.I have
observedWilson'sPhalaropes(Steganopustricolor) feeding in the vicinity
of avocets. Each Wilson'sPhalaropepresentwas feeding near an avocet
(as many as four phalaropeswere associatedwith one avocet) and, in
fact, seemedto be feedingon the material which avocetsraised from the
bottomas they fed with their customaryscrapingmotions. Williams (1953)
described the same form

of commensalism

between

50 avocets and 400

Wilson'sPhalaropes,where each avocetwas accompaniedby severalphalaropes. One avocethad 46 phalaropesassociated
with it.
The mostfrequentinterspecific
interactionsobservedwere thosebetween
avocetsand stilts. These interactionswere generallynot prolonged,because
the smallerstilt normallyretreatedwhen confrontedby the larger avocet.
Aggressionwas sometimesobservedbetweenavocetsor stilts and other
species.Small sandpipers,when feedingalong the same shoreas avocets
and stilts, will always, if forced to pass near, pass posteriorly--an action
which probably tends to alleviate aggression.Interspecificinteractionswere
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rare and when encountersoccurred,they were generallyvery brief. Avocets
and stilts have been observedinteractingwith Willets, dowitchers,Lesser
Yellowlegs,Greater Yellowlegs,Wilson'sPhalaropes,and Northern Phalaropes.

On severaloccasionsduring late winter, prolongedinterspecificencounters
ensuedas a result of LesserYellowlegsfeedingin the vicinity of stilts. The
yellowlegsmerely retreated, however, as they were pursued by stilts.
Lesser Yellowlegsin these instancesseemedto serve as a supernormalreleaser for aggressionin stilts. Stilts would not tolerate yellowlegsnearby
and would chase them for greater distancesthan they would any other
species,even their own.
Both avocets and stilts often reacted to predators. During the non-

breedingseason,the generalreactionwould be mass flight, which was
observedin responseto Marsh Hawks (Circus cyaneus) and Red-tailed
Hawks (Buteo ]amaicensis); no reaction was observed in response to

Turkey Vultures (Cathartes aura). During the breedingseason,reactions
to hawks were different; some of the breedingbirds would fly to the level
of the hawk and fly at it, calling excitedly. On severaloccasions,avocets
were observed to strike Marsh Hawks with their bills.

Both speciesavoided man and would generallyfly from the area when
approached (except when performing distraction displays--see p. 90).
Once severalavocetswere observednear a group of small boys who were
throwingrockstowardthem. The avocetsreactedby callingexcitedly,while
standingnear where the rocks were landing, and leaning away; the birds
finally walked from the area but did not fly. Nestingbirds would fly toward
a man and perform distractiondisplays. If the young had hatched, avocets
would perform Dive-bombing Displays in the direction of the intruder.
Only occasionalreactions toward other ground predators were witnessed
(see p. 84).
There was no noticeablereactionto gulls during the non-breedingseason.
During the breedingseason,however, reaction was marked. Generally, incubatingbirds will remain on the nest when a gull approaches;non-incubating birdsattemptto drive gullsfrom the area by flying to the heightof the
gulls, chasingthem, and calling as they would when pursing a hawk. Both
avocetsand stilts gave this reaction. If a gull continuedto approach,which
was not usual, avocetsthen gave a specialcall as they proceededto attack
it. The behavior of gulls with regard to avocetsand stilts also changed
during breedingseason.At this time gulls could often be seenflying back
and forth over the nestingdikes,seeminglyin searchof eggsor young;this
behaviorwasnot observedduringthe non-breedingseason.
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INTERACTIONS

Pairing.--The apparentabsenceof specializedpairing displaysof avocets
and stilts prompted Huxley (1925) to report that the European Avocet
performs no courtshipdisplay. Pairing, however, does occur and seemsto
be the result of the intraspecificinteractionsdiscussedpreviously. Some
authorsreport pairing as occurringduring migration and before arrival at
the breeding site (e.g., Wolfe 1931: 50; Brown 1948). Others (e.g.,
Brooks 1909) reportedpairing at the breedinggrounds. Makkink (1936:
39-41) maintainsthat the European Avocet pairs both during the latter
part of migration and immediatelyafter arrival at the breeding grounds.
Pairing occurredin late winter at my study area, but I could not ascertain
if the paired birds remainedto breed or subsequently
migratedto breed in
another area.

Pairing seemsto be the result of the persistentassociationof a female
with a male, notwithstandingthe initial rebuffing by the male. During the
female's attempt to associatewith the male, she is able to minimize the
distancebetweenherselfand the male by assuminga non-aggressive
posture,
such as displacementpecking,and by not looking directly at the male.
Many prolongedinteractionsoccur during the pairing process,but finally
the male no longerattacksthe female,and insteadfreely associates
with her.
Thus, pairing has been accomplished.Both avocetsand stilts pair in this
manner.

For pairing to occur as describedabove, sexualdimorphismmust be discernible to the interactingbirds. Stilts have dimorphic plumage, which is
probablyan aid to pairing;I believethat the dimorphicbill shapeof avocets
is useful in their pairing. Of course,I cannot discountdimorphicbehavior,
but the only sexuallydimorphicbehaviorI observedwas relatedto copulation, which occurred after pairing. Both sexesacted aggressivelyduring
intraspecificinteraction and, in fact, the most aggressiveindividual I observedwas a female. Makkink (1936: 45-46) emphasizedthat most of
the behaviorof the EuropeanAvocet was not sexuallydimorphicbut that
neverthelessthe European Avocet seemedto be able to distinguishbetween
the sexes. Makkink (loc. cit.) assumedthat there was some dimorphism
presentwhichhe was not ableto detect. He argued:
Therefore I come to the conclusion that the idea of Heinroth, according to which the
birds become only aware of their sexual identity by the way of their conduct, does not
hold for the Avocet and that the birds must be able to distinguish each others' sex
already in the beginning of their meeting. It may be that this occurs by means of
taxonomical, phonetic, mimic or other characters which are too subtile [subtle] for our
discrimination.

From photographsI believe that the European Avocet, like the American
Avocet, has a sexuallydimorphicbill shape. Perhapsthe vocalizationsof
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the EuropeanAvocet are sexuallydimorphic,as also appearsto be true of
the American

Avocet.

PrecopulatoryDisplays.-•Precopulatorydisplays occur immediately before copulationand are performedby birds which seemto be already paired.
Sexualpreeningis a slightlyritualizedpreeningof the breast,generallywith
water. A bird dips its bill into the water, raisesits head high by extending
the neck upward, lowers the bill, and preens its breast. Pairs of breeding
birds often are observedtogether sexuallypreeningfor short periods of
time. The other precopulatorydisplaysare also frequently precededby
sexual preening;in fact, the precopulatorydisplay of the male is actually
an exaggeratedand frenzied form of sexual preening. The female, when
sexuallypreening,tends to extend her bill farther anteriorly to dip her bill
into the water than doesthe male; when pickingup water, the female often
assumesa posturewhich resemblesthe female precopulatoryposture. The
sexualpreeningof the femalethus often shiftsinto the femaleprecopulatory
display.
The copulationsequenceis initiatedwhen the female assumesa stylized
posture,the Neck Extendedposture,which consistsof standingwith the
legsfirmly plantedabout 5 to 10 cm apart and the feet parallel; the body
is held at an anglelower than the horizontal(approximately-15 degrees)
with the neck fully extendedand held low over the water; and the bill is
held about 2 cm abovethe water and parallel to it (Figure 17a). The female holds this postureuntil copulationhas been completedor aborted.
When the male moves,the femalemovesto maintainthe proper orientation;
her head is locatedslightlyto the front and sideof the male. She keepsher
headand neck low over the water whenmoving,however.
The precopulatorydisplay of the female influencesthe male to increase
the intensityof his sexual preening. This preening is very stylized and is
alwaysconductedat a fixed positionrelativeto the female;the male stands
about 20 to 30 cm from the female and approximatelyopposite her
"shoulder." Occasionally,the male will move from one side of the female
to the other, alwayspassingbehindher. The female will move to maintain
proper orientation or to prevent the male from passingin front of her.
During the courseof the precopulatory
interaction,the male may passbehind the female five or more times.

The preeningmale holds its neck extended,with the distal part and the
headbent downwardas the bill preensthe breaston the sidefacingthe female (Figure 17b). I call this postureUpright Breast Preening. Water is
used in sexualpreening,and the bill goesto the water with increasingfrequencyas the interactionintensifies.The bill is shakenwhen it is placedin
the water, and this bill dipping becomesmore violent as the interaction
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(a) female, Neck Extended

(precopulatory); (b) male, Upright Breast Preening (precopulatory); (c) 1. to r.,
female, Neck Extended and male, Upright Breast Preening (precopulatory); (d)
1. to r., male Bill Dipping and female, Neck Extended (precopulatory); (e) copulation; (f) Bills-crossed
Run (postcopulatory).

progresses;
prior to the male mounting the female, water may be splashed
threeor four metersinto the air, and the noisemadeby the male'sbill splashing the water is quite audible to an observer30 m away. A precopulatory
preeningmale is alwaysorientedsomewhatparallelto the female (Figure 17c
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and d), but with his breastdirectedslightlytoward the female; Bill Dipping
alwaysoccursnear the female'sfeet.
Perhapsthe visual effect of precopulatorypreeningis accentuatedby the
chestnut color of the head, neck, and breast of avocets. (This chestnut

color might also serve to accentuatethe female's precopulatorydisplay.)
The pinkishtinge of the breastof male stiltsin breedingplumage,especially
in conjunctionwith their red legs,might also functionto increasethe effectivenessof the male'sprecopulatorydisplay. The black patternson the head
and neck of stiltsmight also help to accentuatethe precopulatorydisplays;
such a function is not probable, however, sincethe head and neck pattern
of the stilt races is very variable and indeed it varies somewhatwith individuals. The adult Australian Avocet has a dark head in all plumages;if
the bright chestnutplumageaids breeding,one would expect the Australian
Avocet to breed at any time of the year. (The harsh climate of much of
the breedingrange of the Australianspeciesmight causesuchopportunistic
breeding.) Bryant (1947) referred to a breeding date of 23 July 1946,
which is the australwinter; he also reportedbreedingin September,1946.
Cain (1938) reported Australian Avocets breeding in February, 1937.
Therefore, it does appear that the Australian Avocet breeds at various
timesof year and that its chestnuthead color may be important in breeding.
Precopulatorydisplaysof the European Avocet seem to be identical to
those of the American Avocet and the Black-necked Stilt (Makkink
1936: 12-13).

Copulation.--The precopulatoryceremonyoften lasts for severalminutes
before copulationoccurs. At the height of his precopulatoryfrenzy, the
male mounts the female by fluttering onto her back; he flexes his legs
(therebyloweringhimselfonto the female) and slidesbackwarduntil cloacal
contactis attained. During coition, the male holdshis wingsover his back
and movesthem in a way which helpsto maintain his balance. To facilitate
cloacal contact, the female moves her tail to the side; during copulation, she
alsomovesher headslowlyfrom sideto side (about 30 degrees)in a scythelike motion--all the while maintaining the precopulatoryposture (Figure
17a). Finally, after intromission,the male slidesoff the female.
Makkink ( 1936: 15) commentedon the fact that copulationby European
Avocetsis usuallysuccessful
but said that this not alwaystrue in all species
of birds. He maintainsthat birds which do not alwayscopulatesuccessfully
do not have elaborateprecopulatoryceremoniesand that the elaborateand
ritualized precopulatoryceremonyemployedby avocetsinsuresthe success
of copulafion. However, male avocets, while performing frenzied precopulatorypreeningmovements,were observedon severaloccasions(Makkink 1936: 47; pers. obs.) to leave the female to supplanta nearby bird
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(perhaps 10 m away). Precopulatoryactivitieswere not always resumed
after theseinterruptions,nor did copulationalways subsequentlyoccur.
PostcopulatoryDisplay.--After the male dismounts,the pair then crosses
bills and runs forward together, with the bills of the pair still crossed
(Figure 17f) for a distanceof 2 to 10 m--sometimeswith a wing of the
male spread over the back of the female. I call this behavior the BillscrossedRun. The wristswere sometimesslightlyextendedas the birds ran,
and thus the tips of the wings"drooped"slightly. The birds then separate
diagonally,leaning away from each other as they run several additional
meters before stopping. Members of the pair, after separating,frequently
independentlyperform comfort movements,such as drinking or bathing.
Preeningis often observedat this time.
The above descriptionsapply to the avocetas, during the courseof my
study,I saw copulationonly once in stilts,but the stilt copulationdid not
differ noticeablyfrom copulationsof avocets. An aborted stilt copulation
was also observed,and it too appearedto be of the sameform as an avocet
copulation. Benson (1950) describedthe copulationof the nominate stilt
race himantopuswhosecopulationbehavior correspondswith that of mexicanus. However, Burrows (1948) describedthe "copulation" of leucocephalus (novae-zelandiaesensu Peters, 1934), as being quite different. I
think Burrows'descriptionwas not that of a copulationbut rather one of an
aggressive
interaction.Copulatoryactivitiesof the EuropeanAvocet,as describedby Makkink (1936: 12-17), were essentiallythe sameas thoseI
observed for the American

Avocet.

Copulation with Inanimate Ob]ects.--Avocets and stilts were sometimes
seen"copulating"with inanimateobjects.This behaviorwas observedearly
in the year (before the onsetof the breedingseason)and, in the case of
stilts, sometimesoccurred frequently. Generally, these movementswere
made in relation to someobject of approximatelythe size of a female (e.g.,
a brick or a piece of driftwood). Birds, whose sexes I was unable to
identifybecauseof poor lightingconditions,would make Bill-dippingmovementscloseto the object. "Precopulatorypreening"was considerablyreducedand was hardly recognizable
with the bill only touchingthe breast
occasionally.After three or four Bill-dippingmovements,the "copulating"
bird would hop upon the object and lower itself to the level of the object
with its wings raised in the manner used in actual copulation. Generally,
the mountingbird did not appearto lower itself as far as in normal copulation or actuallyto make contactwith the object. This patternmight be repeatedfor 20 or 30 timesat approximately30-secondintervals. No "postcopulatory"performance
wasobserved.Movements
wereneveras elaborate
as in an actual copulation,and the entire performancemerely suggested
an
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"outline"of copulatorybehavior. Makkink (1936: 15-16) reportedthree
such copulations,which he called "eruptive copulations,"performed by
EuropeanAvocets.
NESTING

Nest Location.---Locations

BEHAVIOR

of the nests for the main colonies studied in

1966 and 1967 are shown in Figure 18. Scatterednestswere found on
other dikes but were not plotted in the figure. With few exceptions,nests
were located on dikes from 2 to 10 m in width. (There were no other sites

above water in the main part of my study area except for some salt-water
marshes.) The dikes had been constructedby dredgingthe bottom of salt
pondsand piling the bottommaterialabovethe water by the dredge. Because of this constructiontechnique,recently constructeddikes were very
rough and uneven and had crosssectionsdifferent from the older dikes,
which had weatheredto relative smoothness;
there was generallyless rise
above water surface in the middle of older dikes. Little vegetation was
found on the nestingdikes; new dikes had no vegetationwhatsoever,and
older dikes had only occasionalclumps of Salicornia. Forster's Terns
(Sternaforsteri), CaspianTerns (Hydroprognecaspia), and SnowyPlovers
(Charadriusalexandrinus)also regularlyusedthesedikes for nesting. However, neitheravocetsnor stiltswere ever observednestingin association
with
thesespecies.
Both avocetsand stiltsnestedin looseinterspecificcoloniesat my study
area. Only recurvirostrids
occurredin thesecolonies. Gibson (1920: 62)
reportedthat H. h. melanurusalsonestsin colonies.Nicholson(1929) also
reportedthat H. h. melanuruswas colonial. Nicholson(1929) reported
coloniesof H. h. mexicanusin Florida. Sibsonand McKenzie (1943:51 )
recordedcolonial nestingin H. h. novae-zelandiae.Rockwell (1912) re-

cordedcolonialnestingin the AmericanAvocet. Extreme examplesof
colonial nestingwere found in the Banded Stilt, where Howe and Ross
(1931) reporteda colonyof about27,000 pairswith nestsabout5 m apart.
On my study area, many dikes were completelydevoid of avocet and stilt
nests, and other dikes held loose colonies. Nests were found as close togetheras 2 m. It was impossibleto alwaysdeterminethe maximumdistance
between nests in the colonies, because there were isolated nests on the
perimeters;consequently,I was not able to delimit the colony boundaries
precisely. Within a given colony (or what I called a colony), the greatest
distancefound between nestswas 42 m. (Thirty-one nestswere found in
that colony.) The mean distancebetweennestsin an arbitrarilydelimited
colonywas 21.9 m. In 1966, within the main colonystudied,avocetnests
were randomlydistributedwith a variance/meanof .907 (x2 = 0.96). On
the other hand, within these colonies,stilt nests were more regularly dis-
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Distribution of avocet and stilt nests on main nesting dikes studied m

1966 and 1967. Open triangles= avocetnests; black circlesm stilt nests.

tributed. Variance/meanwas .539 (x-ø= 5.78, p < .01). In 1967, the
resultswere similar,but the colonysizewasnot largeenoughto be analyzed

by x•ø.However,inspection
of Figure24 revealsthe sametrends,that is,
stiltnestsare spacedregularlyand avocetnestsmorerandomly.Variance/"
mean for stiltswas .556. Data from the 1966 nestswere analyzedusingthe
"Moses test of extreme reactions." The distance between nests of each

species
wasdividedby the meandistancebetweennestsin the main part
of the colony. This calculationgave a percentdeviationfrom the mean
for eachnest. Thesepercentdeviationfigureswerethen analyzedwith the
Mosestest. Theoretically,if the nestsof one specieswere spacedstatisticallymoreregularlythan the nestsof the other species,
the Mosestest
should reveal this differencein nest distribution. The test yielded a p of
.024, and thus confirmedthat nestsof one specieswere more regularly

spaced
thannestsof the otherspecies
in the 1966colony;nestsof stiltswere
moreregularlyspacedthannestsof avocets.
The 1966 nestdike shownin Figure 18 was not usedin 1967, nor was
the 1967 nest dike used in 1966. In 1966, the 1967 nest dike was not in

existence.In 1967, there was no apparentreasonwhy the dike usedin
1966 could not be re-used. However, this dike was farther from the bay
than the dike which was selected.Sinceboth speciesregularlyfeed in the
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bay or in its adjacentSalicorniamarsh,it seemsthat both speciestend to
nest as close as possibleto accessiblefeeding areas. Furthermore, on 18
May 1966, many nestswere destroyedby a groundpredator--probablya
stripedskunk (Mephitis mephitis). The birds abandonedthe 1967 nest site
in 1968, and somenestedagainon the dikesusedin 1966. A likely explanation for this abandonmentwas that prior to the 1968 nesting season,the
top of the 1967 dike had beenleveledand was beingusedas a road. Even
so, there were suitable sites for nesting along both sidesof the road, but
the occasionaltraffic was probably sufficientto prevent nestingthere. At
my studyarea, nestswere neverre-useda secondseason,nor was an exact
nest site employedmore than once. This seemsto indicatethat site fidelity
was not importantfor either species.Carnaby (1946) reportedthat Banded
Stilts nested at Grace Lake (Australia) in 1930 and did not re-nest there
until 1945. This is an exceptionalexample of lack of site fidelity of recurvirostrids. Another fact which illustrates the lack of site fidelity is the

periodic invasion of breeding stilts in northern Europe (Stenzel, 1958;
Petonke, 1959).

Inspection of Figure 18 shows that in 1967, stilt nests tended to be
nearer the water than avocetnests. Distancesfrom water were analyzedby
a MaunaWhitneyU Test. A U-value of 21 (.025 < p < .05) resulted. The
distancesof nests from water in 1966 were similarly analyzed, but no
significantdifferencebetween avocet and stilt nests was found. Figure 18
showsthe positionsof nestsrelative to the water's edge. The probablereason for the yearly variationin the tendencyto nest closeto water was that
the dikes used each year were of different configurations.The dike used
in 1966 was an older dike with a low profile, but the dike usedin 1967 was
a new dike with a high profile which rose rapidly from the water; therefore,
the height above water was probably more significantin nest location than
the distancefrom water. This height was not measured,and since the surface of the dikes was very irregular,it is impossibleto calculatethe height
above water using the distanceof the nest from water. Stilt nestswere often
locatedjust an inch or so above the water level; in fact, severalof the stilt
nests often had water in the bottom of them.

Figure 18 reveals a strong tendencyfor all nests of both avocetsand
stilts to be located on the same side of the dike.

I checked these data for

statisticalsignificance(using a binomial test) by dividing each dike in half
and countingnestson each half of the dike. Nests located in the middle of
the dike were excluded. The following probabilitieswere obtained:
Avocet
Stilt
Total

1966

1967

p < .001
p<.001
p<.001

p:.011
p=.031
p:.001
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There are several possiblereasonsfor this tendencyto nest on only one
side of the dike. On most afternoonsduring the breeding season,the wind
blew quite strongly(often about 20 knots). The wind was usuallynortherly,
and Figure 18 showsthat in both yearsthe nestswere locatedon the leeward
sideof the dike. Furthermore,the main feedingareaswere to the west, and
consequently
nestsare constructedon the sideof the dike facing the feeding
areas. Human disturbancemight also be a factor in nest placement. The
1966 dikes were placed in a positionwhich would reveal the approachof
humans,but the 1967 nest siteswere shieldedfrom human approachby the
dike. It is impossibleto determinepreciselythe importancein nest-site
selectionof each of the above factors or to say which is the single most
important factor. On one nesting dike, not shown, which was situated

perpendicular
to the feedingareas,nestswere placedon the leewardside
of the dike, indicatingthat the wind probably does influenceplacementof
nests. On this dike, the nestswere locatedon the side of the dike away from
humanapproach.It is impossibleto saywhetherwind or humandisturbance
was the more importantfactor at that dike. One might think that some of
the nestslocatednear the center (the top) of the dike might be influenced
by the wind. However, almostall nestswere constructeddownwindof some
small environmentalobstruction,which probably served as a windbreak.
Therefore, most nestsare protectedsomewhatfrom the wind's influence.
One importantfeature of the socialnestingof both avocetsand stilts is
the communaldistractiondisplay. Both specieswould fly out from the nesting locationat the approachof an intruder (in this case,me). The birds
would then settleon the groundseveralhundredmetersfrom the nest sites,
and each bird would perform distractiondisplays. Often 10 to 20 birds of
each specieswere seenperformingthesedistractiondisplays. When I first
observedthese displays,it appeared that I was in the midst of a nesting
colony. I darted from place to place looking for nests but found none.
When the nesting areas were finally located, I was surprisedto find the
number of distractiondisplaysgreatly reduced. Generally, no distraction
displayswere observed,but when they were observed,only birds whose
nestsI approacheddisplayed. The diminution of display activity was more
than habituationto my presence,becausewhen I left the nestingcolonies,
the number of distractiondisplaysagain increased. Natural selectionfavors
evolution of group distraction displaysfor the protection of these semicolonial nesters, which is attested to by the effectivenessof communal
distractiondisplaysin divertingmy attentionfrom the nestingcolonies.
Avocets and stilts generallynest in rather open areas;if near vegetation,
they nest at the edge of vegetationin a spot that affords a view of 360
degrees. They tend to nest as close to feeding areas as available nesting
siteswill allow. The lack of site fidelity is probably due to the fact that
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both speciesoften use ephemeralwater sourcesas feedingsitesand therefore
have evolved an adaptabilityfor nestingsite selectionwhich would allow
them to use ephemeralsources.

Nest Building.-•Nest-buildingactivitieswere not observedat my study
area. I did, however, witness nest-buildingbehavior by avocets during a
June, 1968, trip to Lower Klamath Refuge. Every instanceof nest building
that I saw occurred after copulation; several copulations occurred which
were not followed by nest-buildingactivities,however. Since nest-building
activities occurred at different locationsfrom those of copulation on my
study area (at least the nests were found in a different area), it was impossible to ascertain if nest-building activities regularly followed copulation. Figure lea shows "typical" postures observed during nest building.
When making the nest scrape,the bird holds its breast very low in contact
with the ground and its back at an angle of about -30 degrees to the
ground. The nest cup is formed by a rotation of the breast as the bird
pusheswith its feet, first on one side and then on the other. Makkink

(1936: 33-38) describednest-buildingbehaviorfor the EuropeanAvocet.
He emphasizedthat the scrape is made with the bend of the wings. I did
not, however, observethis. My observationsindicate that the breast is used
in forming the nest scrape. Brown (1949: 8) reported that the European
Avocet holds its wings loosely and makes the scrapewith its breast--thus

agreeingwith my observations.Brown alsostatedthat theseactivitiesoccur
after copulation and that both sexesperformed these actions. Both sexes
of the American Avocet also performed nest-scrapingmovements (usually
after the membersof the pair have simultaneouslyinvestigatedthe ground-Ground Checking). Birds hold their bills near their feet as they perform
thesesearchingmovements,and their backs are held at anglesof approximately -15 degrees (Figure 10b). Members of the pair remain close
together during this activity. On several occasions,pairs of birds were
observedto perform nest-buildingmovementsat the same location, with
interactionsoccurringbetweenthe pairs. The interactingbirds emitted a distinctivevocalizationwhen this occurred. I have not observedbirds bringing
nestingmaterialto their nests,but after the precedingactionswere observed,
birds were seenpicking up objectsfrom the ground and tossingthem over
their backs. The birds were facing away from the nest scrapewhile tossing
this material,an orientationwhich resultedin the materialbeing propelled
toward the presumednest site. "Typical" posturefor this behavior is shown
in Figure led. This tossingof material was indistinguishable
from the display that occursat nest relief. Some nestingmaterial is added to the nest
by incubatingbirds, generally either at the commencementor at the termination of the incubation period.
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Empty nest cups have frequentlybeen found--many in areas not used
for nesting. These areas are suitablefor resting,however, and birds have
been observedon severaloccasionsrestingin them. Perhapsbirds regularly
usetheseempty cupsas restingsites. The cups are never substantiallybuilt
and are usuallydevoidof nestingmaterial.
I did not observethe Black-neckedStilt performing nest-buildingactivities; however,the posturesused during nest relief are the same for stilts
as for avocets, and since nest-buildingactivities resemble the nest-relief
activities,it is probablethat nest-buildingactivitiesare also similar. As do
avocets,stilts also occasionallyadd material to their nestswhile incubating.
There are some generalizeddescriptionsin the literature of nest building
by stilts. Thesedescriptions
are not detailedenoughto comparewith the
nest-building
habitsof the avocet,but generallydescribethe augmentation
of nestsat the time of flooding(seep. 83).
Nests.--Recurvirostrids' best-knownfeatures are perhaps their nests and
their eggs. There are many excellentphotographsand descriptionsof both
nestsand eggsof avocetsand stilts in the literature. Nests are located on
the ground and vary from simple scrapes,with almostno material added,
to large moundsof stemsand twigs (up to 40 cm high). There was only
one of thesemassivenestson my study area, but numerousreferencesto
them are found in the literature (Bryant 1914: 226; Wetmore 1925: 12;
Wolfe 1931: 51-52; Wheeler 1955: 285; von Frisch 1961; Palmer 1967:
151-152). Nests are lined with a variety of materials including pebbles,
shells, stems, twigs, feathers, dry mud chips, and bones. When feathers
are used, they are generallyprimariesobtainedfrom dried carcassesand
not the soft downy feathers which line many birds' nests; recurvirostrid
nests are not lined with soft materials. The variety of material used in
lining a nest seemsto correlatewith the type of material availableon the
nestingdike, and even thoughnestingdikes are rather barren, various
materialssuitablefor nestsare scatteredabout the dikes. Mud chips are
often abundant,especiallyon freshlydredgeddikes;fragmentsof shellsare
also common. On some of the older dikes, there are dried bird carcasses
from which avocets and stilts obtain bones and/or primary feathers for
nestingmaterial.Nestsfoundin areaswhichcontainedpebbleswere generally
lined with pebbles,and nestsfound near Salicorniawere generallylined
with Salicornia stems. As a rule, both avocets and stilts line their nests
with whatever material is most readily available. Generally, nests are considerablymore substantialwhere nestingmaterial is locally availablethan
wherenestingmaterialis scarce.
Incubatingbirds often picked up nearby material and placed it in the
perimeterof the nest. This behaviorwas especiallyprominentat the times
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of nest relief. Nestingmaterial was accumulatedin the vicinity of the
nestas a resultof the nest-reliefdisplayof the departingbird (tossingsmall
objectsover the back as the bird walked from the nest--see p. 82).

There are many examplesin the literatureof avocetsand stiltsbuilding
up nestsundertheir eggsin responseto risingwater (Dawson 1923: 1203,
1212-1213; Wetmore 1925: 12; Jewett 1929: 215; Sibsonand McKenzie
1943; Palmer 1967: 152). Makkink (1936: 35-36) reported the same
behaviorfor the EuropeanAvocet. Owan (1927) reporteda Snipe(Capella
gallinago gallinago) and a Moorhen (Gallinula chloropuschloropus) in
Englandraisingtheirnestsin response
to flooding,andHaverschmidt
(1927)
reportedBlack-tailedGodwits (Limosa I. limosa) augmentingtheir nests
as watersrose. On my study area the only raisednest found was a stilt
nest about 20 cm high. It was constructedof Salicorniastemsand was
locatedon a patchof exposedmud in a Salicorniamarsh. During periods
of very high tide, the addedheightof this nest was essentialfor keeping
the eggsabovewater. Unfortunately,I did not find this nest early enough
to determineif it was originallyconstructed
20 cm high, or whetherit was
built lowerand later heightened
to correspond
with the level of the water.
IncubationBehavior.--The incubationperiod of neither the avocetnor
the stilt is known, and I made no seriousattempt during my study to determineit precisely.My study does,however,reveal somepertinentfacts
regardingthe incubationperiod. The incubationperiod for laboratoryincubatedavocet eggswas 24 days (four eggs), whereasdata from the
field indicatean incubationperiodfor avocetsof 23 to 25 days (six eggs).
The incubationperiod in the laboratoryfor stiltswas 25 days (two eggs).
I did not determinethe stilt incubationperiodin the field. Derscheid(1939)
gave a laboratory-incubation
period for undevelopedcandled eggs as 21
daysand 22 hoursfor the EuropeanAvocet. Pocock (1907: 259) gave an
incubationperiod of 24 daysfor the EuropeanAvocet. Lint (1959) listed
the incubationperiod for a hybrid stilt (H. h. melanurusand H. h. mexicanus) as 25 days. Sibsonand McKenzie (1943: 53) reported an incubation period for the H. h. novae-zelandiaeas 25 to 26 days. McGilp and
Morgan (1931: 45) stated that 28 days is the period of incubation for
the Banded Stilt.

I did not observe the start of incubation at any nest; however, on no
occasionwas an incompleteclutchwarm to the touch. (Completeclutches
were usuallywarm to the touch.) From this I concludethat incubation

probablyis not begununtil the clutchis finished(or nearly finished).
Pocock (1907: 259) stated that the European Avocet began incubating
one day before the last egg was laid (one nest). Yeates (1941: 44) reportedthat the Black-necked
Stilt H. h. himantopusstartedincubationwhen
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the last egg of one nest was laid and when the penultimateegg of another
nest was laid. Eggs were generally laid every day by both avocets and
stilts,but occasionally
stiltslaid eggseveryotherday.
Both male and female avocets and stilts share in incubation

duties.

Lint

(1959) describedthe incubation at the San Diego Zoo of a nest containing
a cross between H. h. melanurus

and H. h. mexicanus.

He stated that the

male incubatedduring the day and the female at night. However, my observations of incubation indicate that the sexes took turns incubating during
the daytime. I was unable to see the nestsduring the night, but generally

the female was on the nest at the time of my last observationof the day.
In the morning, the first nest relief I observedwas usually of a male relieving a female. Thus, I conclude that females probably do incubate
throughout the night. The following data show the number of minutes
which nestswere incubatedversusthe time they were unincubated.
Avocet

Covered
Uncovered

Stilt

3449

1185

155

65

(In the above tabulation,only data recordedwhen nestsof both species
were being studied simultaneouslyare included.) A x2 test showedthat
avocetsand stilts do not leave their eggsuncovereda significantlydifferent
period of time (x2 = 1.51, df = 1, .2 > p > .3). The eggswere uncovered 4.3 percent of the time in avocet nests and 4.6 percent of the
time in stilt nests. Eggs were generallyuncoveredas a result of some environmental disturbance,such as a motor vehicle passing on a nearby
road or a groundsquirrelrunningalongthe dike. Thus, incubatingavocets
and stilts do not differ significantlyin their tendencyto leave the nest in
responseto environmentaldisturbance.
Typically, one bird incubatesthe eggsfor an appropriateperiod of time
(averaging77 minutes); then the incubatingbird is relievedby its partner.
One day, a male avocet did all the incubatingof one nest except for
occasionalperiodsof about 15 minuteseachwhen it left, presumablyto feed.
I was very surprisedthe next day to discoverboth the male and the female
performingincubationduties at that nest. The average time (in minutes)
of an incubation

bout is as follows:
$

N

26

64.3

11

82.0

•

N

Avocet

87.6

Stilt

64.6

Total

N

18

81.1

44

10

72.9

21

There is little variation in the averagelength of incubationbouts, but there
is an opposingtrend in the sexesof avocetsand stilts; male avocetsand
female stilts tend to have longer bouts than their mates. These differences
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are not statisticallysignificantwhen analyzedby a X2test. However, if
avocetsare comparedwith stilts,a X2 value of 4.93 is obtained(.05 > p >
.02). In other words, there is a greater tendencyfor female stilts to incubatein the daytimethan there is for female avocets. The slightlycryptic
plumagepossessed
by the femalestilt would be a benefitto a diurnalincubation. To check these results,I reworked the above data to show the
total time spentin incubationby each sex. The results, in minutes, are as
follows:

Avocet
Stilt

2218

1231

686

733

A x2 test of these resultsgives a value of 115.5 (p < .001). Thus, the
tendencyof female stilts to incubate during the day relatively more than
female avocets is confirmed.

At nest relief the non-incubatingbird typically flies in and alights in
the water near the nest. (Often a bird approachinga nest will shake its
foot behindwhen emergingfrom the water. This Foot Shakingwas described
as a maintenanceactivityon page 42.) As the relievingbird settleson the
nest, its mate walks directly away from the nest toward the water with
its back to the nest and its head down in a manner

similar

to that used

in settlingon the eggs(Figure 10c and d). The departingbird will regularly
pick up small objectsfrom the ground and toss them over its back in the
directionof the nest. This tossingof strawswas observedin the European
Avocet (Makkink 1936: 48). Often departingbirds performedthis Strawtossingactivity for more than a minute. After reaching water, the nonincubatingbird then usuallyflies away to feed.
Incubatingbirds have severalresponsesto predators. If a gull is flying
over, an incubating bird will remain immobile on the nest; some nonincubatorsfly to the height of the gull and pursue it, sometimesgiving a
characteristiccall. A bird's reaction to ground predators,such as man, is
generally to leave the nest (usually before the intruder has approached
the bird on the nest, and probablybefore the incubatingbird is seenby the
intruder), fly to the vicinity of the intruder, and perform a variety of distractiondisplays.Both avocetsand stiltsreact in this manner,althoughthe
forms of the distractiondisplaysare different (see pp. 90-92). Once a
Beechey ground squirrel (Citellus beecheyi), walking along the nesting
dike, stoppednear an avocet nest. After severalminutes, the incubating
avocetaroseand approachedthe groundsquirrel,calling continuouslyuntil
the squirrelleft the vicinity. Brown (1948) reported a similar encounter
betweena male European Avocet and a sleepingSheld-duck(Tadorna tadorna) 3 m from the avocetnest. The avocet harassedthe much l•rger
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and birds observedon the nestingdikes have been largely ignoredby incubatingbirds.
Hatching.--Severaldays before hatchingoccurs,soft peepscan be heard
from within the eggs. Approximatelya day later, the eggsbecomepipped;
then within a day or so, the young are hatched. Hatching of the young
seemsto elicit a protectivebehavior in parent birds. From the time of the
hatching of the first chick onward, when avocet parents are with their
young and are approachedby a ground predator, parentswill fly directly
at the predator,callingcontinuously.At the last possiblemoment,the adult
bird will swoop upward and thus avoid hitting the predator. I call this
behavior the Dive-bombingDisplay (Figure 10e). Oftentimes the call
of Dive-bombing avocetswill change in timbre at the point of closestapproach to the predator. When approachedby a ground predator, an adult
stilt with young will circle overhead and call. I did not, however, observe
stiltsflying directlyat predators.At this time, stiltsmay give calls which
appear to be homologousto calls given by Dive-bombingavocets. Divebombing (or a similar display) is performed by the European Avocet
(Makkink 1936: 55-56; Brownand Lynn-Allen 1948). Bryant (1947) also
reported that Dive-bombingis performed extensivelyby the Australian
Avocet (317 consecutivedives and more than 1,000 total in 5.5 hours).
Stokes (1953) reported Dive-bombing in H. himantopusleucocephalus.
Stokeswas actuallystruckby a wing of a Dive-bombingstilt. This display
appearsto function to intimidate a ground predator, but the smaller stilt
is not so effectiveat intimidationas the larger avocet. A similar (probably
homologous) behavior to the Dive-bombing Display is performed by the
Pomarine Jaeger (Stercorariuspomarinus), the Forster's Tern, and the
Caspian Tern (pers. obs.) in similar situations. Other large shorebirds
also perform this display (Jehl, pers. comm. 1968). Perhapsthis behavior
originatedwith the ancestorsof the Charadriiformesand has been retained
by the largerspecies.
I have never observedegg shellsin the nests of avocetsor stilts either
during the hatchingprocessor after hatching. I once found two open
egg shellsin shallow water near the nesting dike. Obviously, the adults
removeegg shellsas soonafter hatchingas possible.Makkink (1936: 53)
reportedthat the EuropeanAvocet removedegg shellsfrom the nest, took
them to the nearestwater, and submergedthem. Both the eggs and the
young of avocetsand stilts are protectivelycolored, and I had difficulty
findingthem. The light inner shellsof the eggsare very conspicuous,
however. Chicks usually remain in the nest for no longer than 24 hours. Egg
shellsmustbe conspicuous
to potentialpredators(they are quite conspicuous
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to me) for avocetsand stilts to have evolved and/or maintained a behavior

thatwouldbe of benefitfor sucha shortperiodof time in the annualcycle.
Soon after hatching, the chicks scamperout of the nest but return
periodicallyto be brooded. After the entire brood has hatched, the young
are led as a group from the nest by the adults. Chicks of both avocetsand
stilts are at first quite shaky on their feet but manipulate their wobbly
legs surprisinglywell. Within two hours or less,coordinationof the young
hasimprovedsubstantially.On 16 May 1967, I observeda stilt nestwhere
all four young were hatched at 15:00, but the young were not led from
the nest at that time, eventhoughthey were very activeand venturedto a
distanceof about 3 m from the nest. The youngwere broodedin the nest
throughoutthe night, and about08:00 the tollowingmorning,the parents
led the youngfrom the nest site.
Young recurvirostridsare not generallyfound along the sparselyvegetated nesting dikes, where scant cover occurs, but are found instead in
Salicorniamarshesor alongolderdikes,whichprovideconsiderable
vegetation
for cover. The youngare led to the Salicorniamarshesand vegetateddikes
by the adults.
Brooding.--Broodingis accomplishedby the same postureused in incubation(Figure 10d), or by birds restingon their tibiotarsiwith the young
standingbeneaththem (Figure 10f). Both methodsare usedby the American Avocet and the Black-necked Stilt, and there is no noticeable difference

betweenthe broodingbehaviorof the two species.EuropeanAvocets(Makkink 1936: 56) also rest on their tibiotarsiwhen broodingyoung. The
incubationposturewas only used to brood the very young and was only
observedat the nest site. Young are regularlybroodedduring their first
few daysby both sexes. I do not know the age of the youngwhen brooding is terminated,but I never observedchicksbeing broodedafter they
were about one week old. Gilliard (1958: 168) stated that the American
Avocetbroodsits youngfor 11 days.
Care of Young.--After the young are hatched,they are often brooded
at differenttimesby each of the parent birds. Even before chicksare dry,
they begin to toddle away from the nest, and soon after the brood has
hatched,the youngcan no longerbe found in the vicinity of the nest. On
9 May 1966, I checkeda stilt nest, which had previouslycontainedfour
eggs, and discoveredthat only one pipped egg remained. This nest was
locatedon an islandof about 75 squaremeters,which also containedthree
avocetnests. The islandwas mostlybare, but there were two patchesof
Salicornia,with an areaof approximately
two squaremeterseach. I searched
diligently for the hatched young and was able, after about 10 minutes,
to locateone chickcrouchedlow on the groundnext to one of the Salicornia
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patches. Five minuteslater, anotherchick was found in the same$alicornia
patch. Severaltimes earlier, I had searchedin this patch but had failed
to detect any young. The fourth chick, which was presumablystill on the
island, was not found. Generally, no young were seen near the nest more
than a day after hatching occurred. I am certain of this because,even
thoughchickswere very difficult to find, the parent birds performedcertain
characteristicbehavioral patterns when I approachedtheir young. This
protectivebehavior of parents was observednear the nest only for a day
after hatching. Where, then were the young? Young are always hard to
find; I was often not able to locatechickseven thoughthe behaviorof the
parent birds indicated that young were nearby. However, in areas of extensive Salicornia, adult avocets constantly perform Dive-bombing Displays at intruders (Figure 10e), a behavior which indicates the presence
of young. Stilts usuallyfly in circlesoverheadcalling continuously.Young
were occasionallyseen along the margins of some of the salt ponds in
areasgrown over with $alicornia,but they did not seemto remain long in
these areas.

Once the young have stoppedmoving and go to cover, they are very
difficult to locate. On two different days, as I approachedthe nestingarea,
I observedseveralyoungstilts scamperingfor cover in a Salicorniamarsh.
I remainedat the marsh for about five hours each day, but on neither day
did I again seea youngstilt in this marsh. Young habituallycrouchmotionless when alarmed, with their legs folded and the head resting on the
ground (Figure 10g). The protectively colored young are very difficult
to find when crouched. Normally, their only conspicuous
feature is their
shadow,which is minimized by the crouching. Both young avocetsand
stiltsalsooccasionally
swimaway from the shorewhen approachedby predators. Swimmingnormally occurredwhen a brood was disturbedalong a
shorelinewith little cover. The young were very conspicuous
in the open
water, but I never saw them being attacked,which was probably due to
the adults' close attendance.

How do the youngget from the nest to the feedingareas? I have watched
young chicksfollow the parents,much as young ducklingswill follow the
hen, but recurvirostrid chicks were frequently observed following adults
at greater distances(three to ten m). The vocalizationsgiven by adults
when chickswere followingwere not noticeablydifferentfrom thosewhich
occurred at other times. However, many of these vocalizationswere not
loud and not clearly audible to me; there may have also been subtle differenceswhich I did not detect. One extremely revealing observationwas
made at White Lake, California, on 21 June 1968. As I was filming distraction displaysof an avocet,I detectedthe avocet'snest about 20 m from the
highway. The adultbird alternatedperformanceof distractiondisplayswith
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flying in circles and calling. Soon I noticed that whenever there was no

adult at the nest, one chick would repeatedlyleave the vicinity of the
nestand startswimmingdirectlyawayfrom the nestingisland. One of the
parentbirds (usuallythe male) would then land betweenthe errant chick
and the nest,callingexcitedly. (This call was not noticeablydifferentfrom
any other call usuallygiven by an excitedadult.) Generally,within two
secondsafter an adult had landed, the chick would turn 180 degreesand
swim toward the adult, which then moved toward the nest. Upon reaching
land, the chick would normally clambertoward the nest. This occurred
with the same result at least 10 times. Once a parent bird did not land
between the chick and the nest but in water

at the side of the island.

Again the chick swamtoward the parent. The chick, as it followedthe
adult, swam entirely around the island before returning to the nest. It
appearedto be lessthan a day old, but it musthave traveledabout40 to
50 m. On 26 June 1968, at Goose Lake, California, I caught an avocet
chick which had been crouchingalong the shore. This chick, which was
7 to 10 daysold, was measuredand released,and took off runningacross
the alkali flat directly away from me at the point of release. Soon an
adult bird, which had been performinga TightropeDisplay nearby, flew
after the chick and landed betweenit and the shore, calling excitedly like
the parentcallingthe newlyhatchedchickto the nest (as describedabove).
But the chickfranticallycontinuedto run. When the chick was 10 to 15 m
away, the adult again flew or ran toward the chick and landed between
it and the shore, repeatingthe earlier performance,but with the chick
continuingto ignore it. The adult approachedthe chick five or six times
to no avail, and when last seen the chick was still fleeing with the adult
still in pursuit.
Severaltimes adult avocetswere seen caring for as many as six young,
but never did I find a nestwhich containedsix eggs. Frequenciesof number
of youngtendedby onepair of adultsare:
1

2

3

4

5

6

Avocet

5

8

5

5

2

4

Stilt

6

6

7

2

0

0

Upon closeexamination,the "broods" of six young usually containedtwo
size classesand thereforeprobably two age classes.I saw mixed broods
of avocetsso often that I must concludethat brood interminglingby avocets
is common. Further evidenceof this was obtained on 28 June, 1966, when
a group of five young of two sizes were attended by one pair of adult
avocets,and about 50 m away, a singleyoungwas with anotherpair. The
previousday, one pair of adultshad been observedwith a combinedbrood
of six young at the samelocation. This brood had obviouslybeen sub-
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divided sometimebetween27 and 28 June. Only once did I observestilts
with a mixed brood when two adults were seen with two young about two
weeks and one about one week old. However, stilts in my study were less
numerousthan avocets,and perhaps stilts also regularly tend combined
broods. Interminglingof broods probably resultsfrom lack of territorial
behavior of the parents and their inability to distinguish their young.
Furthermore,young are taken to the same areasby many pairs of parents,
therebyincreasingthe likelihood of intermingling. Often adults associated
with youngwould fight with other adults, and it sometimesappearedthat
two or more adults were vying for the same brood. Several times adults
seizedyoungfrom one of theselarge broodsby actuallyextendingthe bill
aroundthe neck of a chick. The hold would almostimmediatelybe released,
however,when a nearby adult approachedand chasedthe aggressivebird
away. In my study,the youngwere never seenbeing carried away. Makkink (1936: 57-59) reported European Avocets grabbing chicks.
Distraction Displays.-•Distraction displays are directed toward an intruder (usually man) during the time of nesting. These displaysare quite
conspicuousand would tend to draw the attention of an intruder toward
the displayingbird and away from a nest or from young. Commonlythe
displayingbird moves away from the intruder, with the intensity of the
display decreasingas the bird is approached;however, if the intruder retreats, the displayingbird is likely to follow and increasethe intensityof
the display.
Both avocetsand stiltshave large repertoriesof distractiondisplayswhich
are commonlygiven in the nestingseason. These displaysdiffer markedly
in the two species,however. Both have a type of distractiondisplay in
which the wings are extendedand held conspicuouslyaway from the body.
I have termed the extended-wingdisplayperformedby the avocetthe Tightrope Display, becausethe wings are maximally extended more or less
symmetrically as they would be in flight. The tail is widely spread and
sometimesdepressed;often the neck is contracted and the head is held
closeto the body (Figure 15e), as the displayingbird faces the intruder
and repeatsalmostcontinuouslya low, nasal call. It often walks slowly
toward the intruder, tipping its wings from side to side without fluttering
them--a movementresemblingthat of a tightrope walker. The Tightrope
Display is performedduring the nestingseasonby both male and female
avocetswhen either the nestingcolony, the nest site, or the young are approached.
Stiltsperform a displaysimilar to the TightropeDisplay under the same
circumstances.I have termed the stilt display Wing-flagging, as the wings
are less extendedthan in the Tightrope Display and are continually ab-
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ductedand adducted.Furthermore,a Wing-flaggingstilt is likely to extend
only one wing at a time, which resultsin extremeasymmetryof the movement (Figure 15f). Wing-flaggingstilts often alternate performing this
displaywhile sittingand standing,and somedisplayingstilts oscillateregularly between the sitting and standingposition. A vocalization similar to
that given by Tightropingavocetsis emitted by Wing-flaggingstilts. Wingflaggingis performedat the timesof nestingand care of young.
Distractiondisplaysby mixed flocks of avocetsand stilts are so constant
and vigorousaway from nestingsitesthat a naive observeris likely to assume
that eggsor young are nearby. I spent hours looking for nestsbefore I
discoveredthat distractiondisplayswere not necessarilygiven at or near
an active nest.

Both speciesalso have distraction displayswhich resemble incubation.
Displayingindividualscrouchon the ground, as if incubatingeggs,but in
areasdevoidof nests. It is obviousthat incubationis not occurring,however. Displayingbirds exhibit extrememobility, and their constantsittingrising-movingto another location to "incubate" might remind one of a
mechanical toy (jack-in-the-box). Further, these incubation-like distraction displaysfrequentlyalternatewith the wing displaysnoted earlier, also
an indicationthat actual incubationis not occurring. In addition,distracting
birds frequentlyperform a Crouch-run or a Crouch-walkwhen changing
locations and performing these incubation distraction displays;prior to
normal incubationthe nest is approachedcautiouslyby adults in an Upright posture. Incubation-like distraction displays are similar in both
species,but stilts are much more restlessthan avocets and consequently
movefrom placeto placemore frequently.
Aerial distractiondisplaysare also observed. Both speciesgive fluttery
flight displaysin the vicinity of the nest; avocetsfrequentlyland in water
and swim with the head closeto the body, whereasstilts hover above water
with their legs dangling. Distinctivecalls are given during these displays.
Stilts will frequently perform a Dihedral Wing Flight Display, seemingly
as a distractiondisplay since it is often both preceded by and followed
by Wing-flagging.In the Dihedral Wing Flight, a bird flies in large circles;
the displayingbird holds its legs in a normal position and alternatesseveral
normal wing beats with gliding, as the wings are held at a dihedral
(but in a mannersomewhatmore exaggeratedthan that of Turkey Vultures
[Figure 14d] ).
In the nestingarea, only birds whosenestsare approachedperform distraction displays---butnever very near the nest. Dive-bombingDisplays
of avocets,which are performednear nestscontainingeggsthat are hatching
or near neststhat still have youngin the vicinity, were the only displays
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observedin immediateproximity to the nest. (The Dive-bombingDisplay,
however,did not appearto be a distractiondisplay,but rather a threat.)
INTENTION

MOVEMENTS

Intention movementssignify the impendingperformanceof an activity.
The most common recurvirostridintention movement is probably Head
Bobbing,which is performedby both avocetsand stilts and is generally
given from an Upright posture. Head Bobbing simply consistsof a very
rapid extendingof the neck, resultingin the head being raised about two
to five cm; a slight bendingof the ankles also occurs (Figure 14e). In
both species,Head Bobbing is identical in detail and is frequently performed when a bird is disturbed;it often indicatesflight intention. After
alighting,birds (especiallyisolatedbirds) will usuallyHead Bob for several
minutesuntil they seemto feel relaxedin their new environment.
Near the nest, Head Bobbing is accentuatedby much ankle bending.
This is probablya result of the samecombinationof tendenciespresentin
Head Bobbing,togetherwith the tendencyto settleto the groundto incubate.
This display is only performed when birds are alarmed near their nests
and seemsto provokealmostequal tendencies
to incubateand to fly away.
Birdsperformingthis displaywill alternatein goingto the nest, incubating
five to ten seconds,
andflyingawaywhilecallingexcitedly.
Sometimespeckingmovementsare made without the customaryactivities
suchas swallowingor preeningfollowingthem. This type of peckingprobably indicatesintention to feed or preen and is generallyperformedprior
to the start of an appropriateactivity, suchas feedingor preening. These
peckingintentionmovementsare especiallycommonbetweenfeedingand
preening.
Interactingbirdswill oftenquicklyadducttheirfoldedwingsaboutan inch
and immediatelyabductthemto the normalnon-flyingposition. This movement seemsto indicate an intention to strike an opponentwith the wings
and/or to fly away.
DISPLACEMENT

ACTIVITIES

Thorpe (1963: 29) wrote: "Displacementis the performanceof a behaviour pattern out of the particular functional context of behaviour to
which normallyrelated." Marler and Hamilton (1966: 185) added that
displacement
activity"often seemsto occurin the absenceof the customary
elicitingstimuli."
During this study, avocetsand stilts performeddisplacementactivities
many times. Displacementpeckingwas the most frequentdisplacement
activity observed;it was often performedat the terminationof agonistic
interactionswhen the less aggressivebird turned and walked away, period-
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ically making displacement
pecking movements.Displacementsleeping,
nest-building,
bathing,drinking,andpreeningwerealsoobserved.
SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSIONS

Recurvirostra americana and Himantopus h. mexicanus, two closely

relatedspecies,
are adaptedfor feedingin shallowwater and alongmargins
of pondsand lakes. The preferredhabitatsof the two speciesdiffer; avocets
usuallybreedon the bordersof alkalineor salinelakes,whereasstiltsbreed
along the edgesof fresh-waterponds. There are many morphologicaland
behavioral differencesbetween the specieswhich correlate with habitat
differencesand probablyreflect differencesin the evolutionaryhistory of
the two forms.

The fresh-waterhabitatspreferredby stiltsoften have grassymarginsand
sometimes
are quiteephemeral.Stiltsare lesssocialthan avocets,probably
becausethe available feeding areas are usually small, and food is not
superabundant
in typicalstilt habitats. Stiltsfeed by peckinginsects,fish,
and smallcrustaceans
from shallowwater or by catchinginsectswhich they
flush from the borderinggrassesand sedges. The long legs of the stilt extend the area available for feeding; their dimorphic size and the tendency
for each sex to feed in different areas aids niche diversification.

As an aid

in maintainingterritories and communicatingin an environmentsomewhat
obstructedby grassesand sedges,severaltypesof aerial displaysare used.
Stilts' long red legs are displayedin these flights as the displayingbird
hoversin one spot;their long wingsfacilitatethe performanceof theseaerial
displays.When nestsare locatedin loosecolonies,they are spacedsomewhat regularly. Each nest is locatedin or near the water. The small size
of the stilt makes active nest defenseineffectual;a mass distractiondisplay
performedat locationsdistantfrom the nest site servesas nest protection.
The female stilt is more crypticallycoloredthan the male and spendsmore
time incubatingthe eggs. The bright plumageof the male probably facilitates territorial

defense.

The alkaline or saline habitats preferred by avocetsoften have barren
margins of mud flats. The recurved bill of the avocet is suitable for
scrapingfood from these mud flats and the adjacent shallow water. The
niche is divided betweensexesthrough the tendencyof each sex to use
different feeding methods. Becauseof the open nature of their habitats,
aerial displaysare non-essential;
consequently,
avocetsdo not perform these
displays,and relatively short wings have evolved in this species. Food
probablyis more abundantthan in the areasin whichstiltsbreed. Avocets
are the more socialof the two speciesand usuallynest in colonies;often
their nests are very close together. They fly out from these nest sites,
which are often isolated islands, to communal feeding areas. Dimorphic
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bill shape is apparently sufficient for sex recognition in the absenceof
plumage dimorphism. Lack of plumage dimorphismfacilitates social coordination. Males and females with their similar plumages,spend equal
time incubatingthe eggs. The avocet, becauseof its relatively large size,
is likely to defendits nestsand youngby direct attack.
Avocets and stilts do not defecatein the water when feeding. I regularly
observedfeeding birds wade to shore, defecate,return to water, and resume
feeding. This behavior has also been observedin some herons, Greater
Yellowlegs, and Lesser Yellowlegs. Avoidance of defecatingin the water
probably servesto minimize parasitic infestationsand probably helps to
keep the water transparent,thus aiding in the sightingof prey items.
Comfort movementsof both avocetsand stilts are quite similar; the
forms of the movementsare usually indistinguishable.However, there is
sometendencyfor one speciesto perform certain comfort movementsmore
frequentlythan the other species(see Table 9). For example, stilts scratch
and Wing and Leg Stretchmore often than avocets. One reasonperhaps
that stilts scratch more

often

is their

smaller

size which

results in their

relativelylarger body surface. However, scratchingis so frequentin stilts,
relativeto avocets,that the body surfacefactor alonewould not explain the
difference. The frequencywith which comfort movementsinvolvingextensive maneuveringof a leg (e.g., scratchingand Wing and Leg Stretch)
occurin stiltsin conjunctionwith their long legs, suggests
that both activities
may, in some way, aid in the functioningof the legs. Since stilts preen
significantlyless frequently than avocets,perhaps irritating stimuli which
are soothed by preening in avocets are soothed by scratchingin stilts.
Preening may be more frequently performed by avocets,since they commonly employ feeding methodswhich submergetheir heads; avocetsthus
may require more preening. Furthermore,avocetsspenda lesserproportion
of their time feedingthan stilts (probablybecauseof the larger size of the
avocet and a concomitantdecreasein metabolism). Consequently,avocets
have more time availablefor preeningand other activities.
The characterswhich distinguishthe Recurvirostridaeare not morphologically conservative.
Storer (1960: 75) characterized
the family as: "Mediumsized, long billed, very long-leggedbirds with bold color patterns." These
characters, however, may represent nothing more than adaptations for
wading and living in shallowwater. Becauseof the non-conservative
nature
of the characterswhich are used to distinguishthe recurvirostrids,some
workersconsiderthe Recurvirostridaeonly a subfamily;othersdo not even
consider them a natural grouping. My study of the behavior of two
recurvirostrid species should help to reveal whether they are, in fact,
closelyrelated or whether they have been erroneouslyplaced in one family
becauseof convergentadaptations.
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A comparisonof the behavior of thesespecieswith others in the family
Recurvirostridaeshould also help to ascertainrelationships.However, I
havefoundonly one detailedstudy (Makkink, 1936) of the behaviorof any
other recurvirostridspecies,other accountsbeing fragmentary and some
seeminglyincorrect. Such behavioralcomparisonsas I was able to make
revealed a similarity of behavior among all recurvirostridspecieswith the
behavior of Recurvirostra avosetta and Recurvirostra americana being
almost identical and that of Himantopush. mexicanusdiffering as follows:
(1) the variety of flight types, (2) the forms of the distractiondisplays,
(3) the feedingmethodsemployed, (4) the group displays,and (5) the
fact that adult stiltsdo not swim. The frequencieswith which much of the
behavior of the two speciesoccurred also differed. (Comparison of
frequencieswas not made betweenR. avosettaand R. americana.) Many
of the differencesbetween Recurvirostra and Himantopus seem to correlate
with differencesin morphologyand differencesin habitat of the two species.
Thus, the behavioral differencesagree with the morphologicaldifferences
usedby taxonomiststo differentiatethe generaand the behavioralsimilarities
indicate that the speciesare related at least at the Family level. The
fragmentaryreferenceswhich exist to the behavior of the other forms
of the generaRecurvirostraand Himantopus indicate that the behavior of
theseformsprobablycorresponds
closelyto that of the Americanformsof
the samegenusand thusconfirmsthe presentclassification.
Little is known about the behavior of Cladorhynchus,but there are some
interesting nesting adaptations (Jones, 1945) which distinguishit from
other membersof the Recurvirostridae. This, together with obvious morphologicaldifferences,seemsto indicatethat for the presentCladorhynchus
shouldbe maintainedas a separategenus.
The Ibisbill (lbidorhynchastruthersii)is also normallyincludedin the
Recurvirostridaebut Jehl (1968: 32) thought that there is insufficient
evidenceto warrantplacementof the Ibisbill with the Recurvirostridae.The
fragmentarydescriptionof Ibisbill behavior (see La Touche, 1921; Ludlow,
1928) that I have found revealed no similarities to avocet or stilt behavior.

The little that is knownaboutIbisbillbehavioris thusin agreementwith Jehl's
contentionthat there is no apparentreason for placing it in the Recurvirostridae.
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